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Hickman, Scenic City
of New Paved
Streets
( Mir 1111111,1.i I;
spent a pleasaet aftet II II :i•
II ickillan tiv1-2. %%I. 0 rum
her id 0141 friends elii) gaive us
gliol 1121121, so 'cm Ill;
drinks id the ceol-cela yariety
and leek us .02.2' riding eker tie;
hills ef the .2 1•:0' id. nee a
paved streets. We fie mil eatny
inIli "2 col..112., in he c0Ih202
eity id the county since our
last visa. The new Mengel
box factory. here four hun-
dred or nuire 'nee& are on-
made considerably wider than , PIO•ed is a big improviinten -
‘ that of the old barn and will ; over the old plant destrilyed by
fire. New paved at roes it
place of worn mit therengle
fares. The latest ml lilt
III? lull gins. In fact. the teem
booked like it was on a real
1.hat had been already un- bedding boom. Even the hal.-
a (led.
alhe foundation:4 for the new
araulic press will be finish-
. e •as week and as soon as the
has been installed it will
Ilf,7flossible to prize 30 hogs-
',per day, which will Mate-
'ali reduce the cost of hen-
I.;.‘as in former days much
:;••lbacco had to be hauled
IY4he old Browder house
Ile Williamson barn to be
-1. Under the new system
• ,4:loacco will all be received.
..4'e new barn and such as
immediately sold can be
zed with much less handling
Tin formerly.
/One of the most noticeable
attires of the new barn. is the
hting of the floors, which is
ccomplished b y numerous
windows let in to the roof, ob-
viating the cross lights that for-
merly made it very difficult
for the grades and buyers to
select the grades desired. The
lights are composed of rein-
forced ground glass, and dif-
fuse a thoroughly. uniform light
over the floors. The work
benches of the prizing depart-
ment, where the tobacco is
handled before going to the
presses is also very well lit by
windows facing south, where
the light is more uniform than
that from the other points of
the compass.
The new barn will be used
exclusively as a receiving barn,
no tobacco will be received at
either of the older fmildings,
MOW
Trade \\ h mit- Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
\ Id, Nll.
FELTON
Tobacco Association
Improve Their
Fulton Prop(
Tobacco receipts at the Dark
Tobacco Growers Asseciation
barns the past week in Fulton,
totaled 158,160 pounds. which
makes a grand total of 913.7aa
poulltbl for the season, so far.
Five carloads %very Shipped
dining the week totaling 125.-
000 pounds. This. of courSe.
was tobacco sold to dealers.
Owing to the backward sea-
son the deliveries and regis-
Diadem have not been as hea-
vy as last year, but with mere
favorable ordering weather the
receipts ahould soon show a
heavy increase.
0 The new receiving barn was
. opened on Monday of this week
and with its floor SpaCe of 27,
000 square feet, should very
materially facilitate the han-
dling of the incoming omits.
The new driveway has been
. allow of the passing (ml wagens
-NT inside the twin, tints aVolding
the delays of former days.
'aa.. en a wagon with a large load
s apt to detain those behind
py faces of the people reflec,
prosperity after a fruitful cot-
ton crop, and Ow Hickman
Courier is filled with ads of
P rogressive business firms.
Yes, we had a number of
candidates a n d prospective
candidates to greet Its with a
clasp of the hand. EVeryOne
of whom would make good
county officials, but alas! only.
one can be elected for each of-
fice.
Friends of Goalder Johnson
are urging him to enter the
race for sheriff. Judge ('hares
Nugent has already announced
fmare-election and it is not
probable that he will have an
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Railroad News
opponent, they say.aalt is not amprovements at different ber- very gratifying. Mr. Bartle Os. „„unly.likely that Clartiner" Henry. iy loading stations on the Ten- good made a talk on "Hew Em- Frietels ef Atkins Cole con-present county court clerk, will !lessee Division, preparatory to ployes May Best Al
 in 1m- time; to urge him 0) make theenter the arena this time as his handling the crop, and they proving Public Opinion." Mr. race for county court clerk. butfriends want him to rest up to probably will use the large Gregory Davis made a talk on, Ma Cele, as yet umlecided.make the race for circuit court mountain type passenger en- "The Importance of Custianer in every way capable ofclerk. It is gently hinted that tint'. such as they have on The and Public Ownership of Vele filling the office and is wellMiss Effie Bruer, announced Floridan to handle this high- lie Utility Securities." Boa taele the c.22trity.candidate, is making good class perishable business, Wilt. 2 a2121 HM2(11(22'22,22. h oheadway in her campaign for this crop requirea expeditieus eating and highly teimplineiet- meta. . aaara se,a_the office of county court clerk. handling. Last year there id by Mr. ea ett and alr. liar- eia ei. ele as sheriff, is al-TIM clerk's race promises to be originated on the Tennessee mon. The Income ad .2 2 mina Urged lit enter the pit-lint interesting feature of the vision of the Illinois Central. with the renewing as 0 slegan !1 :2! „ale, ;tea m,campaign this time, as several which includes front Cairo to of the Kentucky cern- Friends of John Thempsenpopular oandidates are asking Jackson. and Paducah to Mini- Pane: "Efficiency. lair deal.inir :ty he i- already making geedfor the office already and we phis. 1090 cars of strawberries and ceurtesy 222 its Ii OH. • headeea in his canioaign Olitiundersaand other announce- alene. to say nothing of thetpents.will follow. amount of The political pot in Hickman ,i)atth.geer vsPhgit;ifianbeitenss.and 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS !he next Sheriff of Fulton
Ii it who beats him will be
cit fly.is warming up and we expect Mary E. Bailee! :;) .1. a. Cas- (sad entree; have bee!,things to warm up in this end
of the county before many
moons. Some good men have
already' announced and others
they being used only for atm, will soon line upaage purposes
. 
This syetem Will We understanct too, that
also make for economy in the preparationa are under way al-
handling of the *,eed. ready for seasoned timbers for
The Illinois Central donated the big salt river boat. In
several carloads of, eindera, for building the craft this titne an
improving the streets around extra deck will be provided and
all precaution taken for a safethe new barn, delivering them
at the freight house, thtis avoid- voyage. In fact. it ie claimedjug the long haul by team that that extra quarter,: Win be pro-
otherwise would have been titled also for some who may
become sick before the a finalnecessary.
An addition te the old office count is made, which suggests
has been made and the old of- the building of the salt river
fice will now be used as a wait- packet early.
jug room for the farmers, and
allowing the offieo force more TONIGHT AT HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUMroom for their work and at the
same time not be annoyed by
the over-crowding of the office
by farmers waiting for their
settlements.
The highest price paid dur-
ing the week was $23.00 for
one basket of B2F22, weighing
305 lbs.
a FOR RENT OR SALE--115
acres on State road; highly im-
proved. Money rent expected.
Will sell on easy terms. :aaes
Jno. C. Browder; Herschel T.
Smith. 2t
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INAUOURAL
SERV IC L—
sed the ineetieg. NO STARTLING DEVELOP-,: 
—sea were very benefit-hi! MENTS IN THE POLITICALd instructive, pertaining te ARENA PAST WEEKMovement of Strawberries o relations with the piddleWe understand that the rail- al the safety the employes. The political situation in thisroad is preparing to handle ,2 Cep:ding and maintaining pub- end of the county the pastlarge crop of strawberries end -ood will is the aim of the week has been practically at avegetables this coming season, pia le utilities business today standatill. Nothing startlingwhich usually starts moving in am our efforts in cimducting has happened to cause any un-this part of the country the last.oto public relations activities due anxiety on the part of thosepart of April and extends up to! are •ontinuous. Mr. E. C. llar- who have already announced
Directors Meeting
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Ti i Iteard of Direetors of
I I, t '14 am bet. ifintnerce held
r :11e.l meeting on last Mon-
1,0s. oil reeeminemling to
a I i1...:11 Court of Fulton
that the arepil,ition ii
aer•ii 
 
 aa.Ii 20
• iie of tile sec-
I.01 .2, C.02..rd all highway
II Euuo! iii itch 2.1/ IlitOn IIIlac re id work to be started
A committee
ea. appointed to draft the res-
aititiens, which will be sent to
the Fiscal Cmirt with the re-
el 'It that it be given consider-
ahem
It was stated that as this sec-
• in of road constituted a part
a the Mississippi Valley High-
a.,.. which will connect Chica-
ei) with Mobile and New Or-
leans. there was strong prob-
ability that it would be built.
The federal engineers have
isimpleted the re-survey of the
't iii of the Hickman-Fulton
highway and will probably
&Muck the proposed section to
It en. It is almost an leisured
fact that the work will start
Ilk be spring, and
2•22mpletion at the earliest pos-
pushed to
Considerable enthusiasm for
read work was expressed by
those present and it was decid-
ed that every aid would be lent
Hickman county in its coming
load bond campaign, speakers
being sent there if desired, and
any other aid given that was
asked for.
Squire McDade was present
and stated that Obion county
and the State of Tennessee
, would undoubtedly begin road
about the latter part of June (),I.ei Y, manager ot the Ken- for the various county offices. work this spring, as a bill is
for the strawberries. and- regaa aky Light al.,' Power com-'For some time we thought that • now ready to preaent to the
table movement lasts most of y, in Fulton, made a most 'robe Jackson would have no i legislature. which %Yin recon-
the summer. I fa •orable report concerning apposition in his race fi.)r re- vine March 9, for authority toThere has been no definite; t e property in his distri"• abaili"n f"r iildit'l% butt ".(' "."- vote on bonds amounting toestimate put out on this year I' is fortunate in having, derstatid now that others will several millions of dollars forberry and vegetable crop, ma Mr. Hardesty as local mania- enter the race. Nt e also under- road improvement.it is believed that it will exceeti ger and the betterment et con- ,ema t h at several „t iler can_
He also stated that there wasthat of last year. The Illinois (idioms and general Improve- ,Iidates will announce shortly . a movement on foot to have theCentrid has made a number of ment under his manageneee is en. sheriff in this end of the 
„tates of Kentucky and Tennes-
see combine on the building of
a concrete road from Boyds-
ville ao Jordan. the highway
commissiotta and the govern-
ments of the two states to ar-
range for financing the project.
He a.iked for the endorsement
of the Chamber of Commerce
for the project, anti a commit-
tee to draft the resolution was
.ippointed.
Chairnmn Browder of the
road committee made an earn-
est plea for the backing of the
Chamber in all efforts for the
betterment of the roads in the
. western end of the state and
i the members again pledged
themselves to do their utmost
Personal tleman, I-a tuella:dell 1 n te reat in I he &equity- attorney's race. 
to end the bad road conditions.
Reports from other counties,General Manager Patterson, in Hickman pram.] 'y . a200 and mere wi'll follow. So far, both north and south of usof the Illinois Central. passed . cash.
through Fulton this week. R. L. Jackson to E. B. Jones date frem This end of the tame-
I-"n Adams is the loot "ndi- were of a most encouraging na-
natas aimo due 1 hi-, campaign.
:y :did is getting up steam in 
tuna aril it was felt that great
monthly expense meeting at 'and 2 years. 
man, a2.750.
With the neonate of spring.' roads centering in Fulton and
Tiw Southern Lines of the II- town lots in II ic k
Bitola Central will hold their,$950 cash, 2 ts.V.n a ck,k,-Tillili iltii :,Inti a:: et ht heis N:aerairouins
Memphis this month instead 2it F. A. Beattie; ta .1. N. Chil- the political pot will begin to i Iat Chicago. ...ahem county.; ton. tewn los iii Rice\ II.
 boil end we can view the polit-Miss Lois Covington visited i $2,200, $1011 4as-1a aaami lit i'al situation more clearly.
It this week.
friends in Memphis early part monthly paynaina- iir si.alio
;each. LAUGH AT LONG AGOMiss Hortense Johnson visit- W. K. Hall to .1. E. Mallon. The fashions of fifty yearsed relatives and friends at la ialPaoPerly in Ft 1211 eami eash. ee.e. particularly these things2isville Monday of this week. J. E. Melten te Aai Huh Bat,- that 2attributed to nutaculio4Miss Estella Slaughter visit- list church tcolared) lies in pulchritude in 187-1 are humor-ed her sister. Mrs. 1', K. Wil- Fulton, Saito caste eusly pictured in Hal Poach':limas at McComb, R. B. Marshall to Frail Cal- new Pathecomedy feature.Illinois Central ran five spe- lahan, 289-9 acre,- land. a2a.- i•The Battling Orioles." whichvial trains to New Orleans to 000, $5,000 cesla a -aired too: , ames tic the Orpheum Theatre.take care of the heavy travel *8.000, 0\t11;ilil. pr,2122•1•2y ,2f aa,„•11 a. The opening aeenes
.going to the Mardi Gras. This 15.000 in al isiasateit and earn,- ,21 t ie, „am,* show a ba ll gana,is the heaviest travel they. have phis. of half a l'lllillry ago and thehad in several veal's during the W. A. Nailing la F. N. Dol- collo-lien ef hirsute append-Mardi Gras season. tar, land ,,,,,k r Ili,•knian. 102  :,,z,s.,. ,2!)-1,2rwke known as %Oja-i acres. Note et a5 of due 12 bets. mustaches, sideburns andSAFETY-PUBLIC BELA- months and exchange property "ladykillers" worn by these &-
High school auditorium tonight 
TIONS MEETING in Union City. for al.-16o, mons of the diamond are sail
Sallie Mae Binford. lo J. S. to provide much amusement.and hearing the Jackson Jubi- An important and Very in- Castleman, 1-a undivided in- After this amusing episode thelee Singers, seven Negro melo- t eresting vi i'' t I I; n le 1dists, booked on the lyceum tiens meeting was held on Mon- $200 cash.
..-a,ety-.'u.),,c ..e....- ierest in town its
 in Hickman. story shifts to today and shows
ceurse under contract by Mn-. dav eVelling. Feh. 23, 1925, in 
the one time terrors as meek as
lambs, sifforimr from imagin-and Mrs. Lee Rucker. In the o COUNTRY FIRE ed ill and the grouch. Theyffice 421 the Kentucky 
----- t
all the places where they have Light and Power company. Mr. Mr. an e we stare Mrs. L  alyric. t a vr finally inolved in Wa y 4 (Ii iibeen, reports come that the A. E. Scott, Public Relations of Fulton, formerly id this city, fellow's romance, regain ti iiiJackson Jubilee Singers are the Director. and Mn, James liar-, lost their home and furniture fightine spirit. and in what ishest on the road. imon, Safety Manager of the last week by fire. The loss wit.= said to be One of the funniestHand us a dollar bill and Kentucky Utilities Company, i partially covered by insurance lights ever shown ott the screenget your name on the Advertis- Read the advertisements in and Interstate Public Service, with Paschall and Bennett In- come out vaaorious in a battleer list as a regular subscriber. this PaPer, company, were present and ad- i surance Co., of this city.
I
royal Itith a gang of thugs. 
I.
•
All who enjoy hearing old
time southern melodies sung as
only the colored people ean
sing them, should not miss the
opportunity of going out to the
PIERCE NEWS
Tobacco stripping seems to
he the order of the day. L. H.
Illaekburn was quite sick a few
days last week but is able to
be ()lit again.
Mrs. Sarah Cape is able to
resume her duties as rural op-
erator after being sick for a
few days with cold.
Mn', and Mrs. R. S. Matthews
of Fulton were Sunday guests
of tlwir mother, Mrs. Sue Mat-
thews. Miss Daisy Cape of Mt.
Pella was a pleasant visitor of
her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Cape last
week.
The many friends of Mrs.
John Matthews will be glad to
learn that she is able to be up
again, after a severe illness.
Miss Christine Harmon, our
efficient school teacher, spent
the week end with her parents
near Jordan. Ky. She was ac-
companied by Miss Louise Mat-
thews,
Clyde Bruce of Crutchfield,
Ky.. was the Saturday night
and Sunday guest of Jack
, Lowe.
.41111111Iims.
Ii ii 1'(  ADVERTISER
SPECIAL
NEXT SUNI).°,',
FIRST CHRISTIAN ClitiRCH
I I A. M. and 7:30 P. .11
Sunday School 9:45
MORNING SERMON
"Christian Baptism." What is it?
Who is it for?
EVENING SERMON
• I,' Ioyd Collins in Sand Cave"
Luke 1231
Special music %%kit each service.
'•lu the souls of tire vs e gix c more tire.
Cayce News
Ella Campbell. who has
beco ill for sometime. is not so
well at this writing.
Misses Estelle Wade and
Mary Ella Jones attended the
regular meeting of the Eastern
Star at Moscow, Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Miss Nina Kimbro and Lem-
uel Mahan spent the week end
in Fulton with their sister. Mrs.
Ray C. James.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wade
will leave for Detroit this
week.
Dalton Oliver spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs.Juhii
Tyler of Lodgton community.
Mrs. EU Flippin and Miss
Della Hoodenpyle visited Mrs.
Birdie Pewitt this week.
Miss Mary Ramsay, inter-
mediate teacher of our school,
spent the week end in Union
City.
The lemon squeeze given by
the ladies of the Methodist
church Saturday en ening was
well attended. A neat little
snm was realized. The follow-
irg were winners in the various
contests: Bible contest, Mrs.
Eliza Wall; Penny contest, Mrs.
Luther Hampton and Mrs. A.
W. Fowler; Cherry tree con-
test. Jimmie Scott: Breakfast
contest, John McClellan, Ge-
ography Bee. Miss Clarice Bon-
daranCs team won. Mr. Hers-
ehel Johnson having stood up
the longest
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kearby of
(7rutchfield visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Torn White
Sunday,
Miss Mary Attebury is vis-
iting in Union City.
Mrs. Tom McClellan and
Miss Margaret shopped in
Hickman Friday.
The P.-T. A. at the regular
meeting last Friday, voted to
have Monday. March 2, as
"Clean-up Day" in Cayce. Ev-
erybody is asked to cooperate.
Miss Anita Fowler was pre-
sented a certificate by the Cou•
rier-Journal. for being the
champion speller of the gram-
mar grades of our school. Much
credit is due Mrs. Herring who
has worked so faithfully in pre-
paring the children for the
county contest.
Bulbs
For Spring Planting, Just Received.
Gladioli's, Asst. colors, "ic ea. or 6 for 25c
Dahlias, all colors, 10c each
Caladiums, 7 to 9 inch size I Oc each
Caladiums, 11 to 12 inch size 25c each
Cannas. large flowering variety 10c each
All kinds of flower seed in stock 10c pkg.
Our stock of Pot plants now in. It will
pay you to see this variety.
Bald ridge's
Variety Store.
Are you going
to Build or Repair?
I SO let us rit:!iii•(. yl /Ur
0111' i
011 your !Wins 11111 ii
everyone is busy.
•
Start early so you Nvont
experience t rouble and delay.:
Call us for plan books.
:-,tu...4C4estions. and a f:400(1
man 101- the job.
e're a 1 v r Se rv re.
McFadden News
Tobacco lied burning in the
et.tnetkmunity was order liii"e 
Mr. Jimmy Gardner's ieb•
co barn burned last
There was a large ameen.,
corn and hay Ianti. some. tobac-
co in the barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker
Tent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Torn Kiler.
Itenard Pickering is ill with
, h ie ken pox.
Miss Carrie Baker went to
I I ekniaur Friday afternoon.
The patrons of the iderad-
den District met at the schole
house Friday night and elect
eel Miss Patrecia Newton fee
teacher for the next sane,
term.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newton
spent Sunday with Mr. Nem
ton's brother. Mr. and V:
Pleas Newton.
, A large crowd attended th.•
box supper last week. The.
, realized the, sum of $25.
Messrs. J. F. and Sam Bar•
were summoned to Mite,:
Monday in the proceedings ot
A. J. Burrow anti the 1. C, R. R
Mr. and Mrs. 0, C. Wolber-
ton. went to town Friday eve-
ning to see her sister, Mrs. Hof
who left Sunday morning fo,
an operation. Fier nuen.
friends 
again.
ht)e she will soon I.„ •
Mrs. Will Brown gave a
ing party Saturday night.
Mr. 0. C. Wolberton is vet,
ill with flu.
Mrs. T. Y. Reed was Sane
day guest of Mrs. 0. C.
toniir. Paul Cook visited
Fadden school one aftern ,
last week.
Miss Annie Mae Bruce ar
her aunt. Miss Newton, w t
see their relatives in F Ito:
Sunday.
Miss Annie B. F'ergusoi did
not attend school Monde on
account of the illness it her
mother.
Mr. 0. D. Brown and cousin
went to town Saturday e!ening
and returned Monday martin):
Mr. R. D. Ferguson 41 sic
with a cold and is not aften ,'
ing s,•hool.
Beelerton News
BEELERTON NEW1
Miss Loudean Kirby was Ike
guest of Miss Loudean Bry:rr
last Tuesday night.
The freshman English clas-
chaperoned by their teachet,•
Miss Lucile Hicks, spent chi,-
to,riod last Tuesday afternoon
viewing the construction of th,
new railroad. the Edgewomi
cut off.
Mrs. Anyie Phelps. who wa
taken to Mayfield last We,i-
nesday for an operation, is gc
ting along nicely.
Mr. John Kirksey was not
able to be at school last Thurs-
day on account of illness.
Last Friday evening a n.eet-
ing of the Parent-Teachers' as-
sociation was held. The pro-
gram, consisting of instrument-
al, vocal duets. readings and
playlets. was unusually inter-
esting, and the large number of
people present demonstrated
the fact that the meetings are
thoroughly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. E. .1. Bennett
and Miss Maude Cooke attend-
ed a mock trial at Fuigham has
Saturday evening.
Mr. Alza Hicks a!
spent last Saturday
Mr. A. L. Bushart am.
On account of the inclemen-
cy of the weather, only a few
people attended services at Mt.
Zion last Sunday. Rev. Miss
Letie Clement conducted the
,retice and chose for her sub-
ject, "The Two Mile Religion,"
from the text, "And whnsoever
shall compel thee to gee a mile.
go with him twain."
Miss Clement spoke of ;loing
more for Christ than we were
really required to do, ,,f help-
ing others more than the law
required, and urged the Chris-
tians to practice "The TWO-
Mile Religion."
Rev. Miss Clement wa-s the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. lir
McAlister last Saturday .
and Sunday.
Mr. Glen Walker of ret,-tinr
..pont last Sunday
his sister, Mrs. Will
spoon.
BIRTH
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• Kramer Lumber „,r. Mill MrANNOUNCEMENTs. Ste •
l< oral I -S-1 
annnunce the birth of a 1.1,:
( 11011C 90  ,daughter, 
Helen Louise, at the-
home en Cleveland aye"'
VW.
5.
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Friday, February 27th,
A Paranunint Special,
"Bluff"
With Agnes Ayres and Antonio Noreno.
Saturday, February 28th,
lug Dimble Hill Jack llo\a• II
"The Galloping Ace"
A Round-up. Thrills Galore, anti Walter Heirs Cot,
"I;ood Spirits,"
Monday, March 2nd,
Paramount Presents Richard Dix, in "A Man Must Live"
A Fine Picture, Artistic and Thrilling.
Tues. and Wed., March 3d and 4th,
A l'oratnount Super, —11110, ALASK AN" with
Thomas Meighan.
Thurs. and Friday, March 5 and 6,
A First National Attraction
"The Enchanted Cottage"
Witli Richard Ilarthelne•ss. (
aomasmmommmoma.aaimmmmmmor 
JACKSON JUBILEE SINGERS'
ri 0—NIGHT
Famous ( )-t".;anization I Ire
SEVEN NEGRO MELODISTS IN COMPANY.
WILL APPEAR vr II I(, SCI I001 AUDITORIUNL
An occasion which merits unusual interest will be the
appearance here To-Night on the local Lyceum course,
of the JACKSON JUBILEE SINGERS.
A Company of Seven Negro Melodists who present
every variety of negro music. Negro melodies, jubilee
chants, platform songs and dances, religious hymns, voo-
doo songs, old tribal melodies and spirituals are sung by
colored singers who typify the best musical attainments
of their race.
Tickets are now on sale, and a real treat is in store
for you. Nothing like this attraction has ever been of-
fered in Fulton before. Remember the date and place--
High School Auditorium, Friday Night, February 27th.
Come and bring your friends. This is a guaranteed
attraction, secured through the management of the Red-
path Lyceum and Chautauqua Bureau, and under the
local management of Mr. and Mrs. Lee B. Rucker.
Get Tickets At RUCKER'S NIUSIIC SHOP.
Fulton. Kentucky.
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FIJI,TON  ADVERTISER
COLEEAN7 
Twin-City Service Station 
 
KENTUCKY BRIEFS STANO ORCL4ND
(;()()D
Gulf Gasoline and Supreme Oil.
Auto Accessories.
Cupples Cord Tires
30x3 - $8.50
30x3y, _ 8.90
30x3% oversize - 10.90
Y-Ton Cord
30x3 - - $7.00
30x3/2 - - 7.50
+++++ r++++++++.:•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.t.+.:•+.:.•:•+.:.++
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There's a Frigidaire
for Every Home
17 Styles and
Sizes —
Lichtr meth:m..t1o.
your present we bct or
complete cabtt,•t
Siam for the omelle.i
apartment or the latg
est home.
Prime flano up
1.e. b. Dayton. Ohio
Frigidaire is not expensive. It I; not a
luxury.
It is aa vitally necessary in the home :el
any modern household utility.
Not in a few homes— hut in every home
—there is a distinct need for this method
of keeping food always in a safe, health-
ful condition.
And every home can have Frigidaire. In
the wide range of styles and sizes there
io one that will meet the needs of your
home at a price you can dford to pay.
Frigidaire operates dectrically — from
ordinary homecurrent. Itcanbe installed
in your own ice-box in a few hours.
Once installed Frigidaire eliminates for
all time the mu ti and nuisance of ice
delivery It provides a constant safe-
guard,to the health of your family.
See Frigidaire. Take advantage of our
liberal purchase plan. Have your home
equipped now with modern, safe, eco-
nomical refrigeration.
Drico•Llotrr ec'..)X11.ANY, DAYTON, ORIO
H. L WILLINGHAM, Fulton, Ky.
ecot_ii ;c"tAL
r i01 II
Economical Electric  Refrideration
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
Frank fri Ti,.- St.. is lttlW ij row
oni.ki.tti accepted the resignation of
s. .). Roane, nothititut digitiser of
lInhol.m. 0. suit v II. Faille', allS
..•latit oirttor
i.. In 1. I I Ie Aunt...n.1(.11 flow the
pr tic, of Ist. for 11111. year wa.. th•
Judgment pronounced by Judge
llam II. Field lit the disbarment Pro-
Logs against Attoruoy Janice it.
Itultin.
PrittiLfort Heads of- s urtions bra iteh-
es of the State Department It Educit•
.lon left with McHenry itto.aila, Stat•
pluperintendent of Public Instruction,
for Bowling Oreett to attend the rural
life .closti couference.
towenstioro 
---- An lllll ittoetnent wee
;mote that the Owensboro shrine Club
is considering tlie budding of a SUE,
lIlt IOUIMing at the other of Fifth alni
Fre.lealta sLre.'t$ lb. balding *III
al a 41/I'llta and oltbs
botoisisz.
number of Mitchell,.
itisideitts bay, complained to to.
al a aloa Ito, that ini.' Ia.-sous bap.,
is mom,' to in the qules hours of
ita‘e been catctong the Inatome
cat- of that inaction and slitting a
GOVERNOR'S PLAN OF COMPRO-
MISE Its fORES1ER ROW
IS REJECTEU
Coleman Dol Not Receive Governor
Fields' Letter lint,' Alter it Had
Been Publn.hed sn the Newspapers.
I ro 1'1 The lass , tioss-cs Holt
the ,.00Wsn!, oser 0 .txricol!oro. s,1„.1
fon,ler. (loll I 'olo•
tiro, dm
chi', it lo s letter mat!,' to Uov•
errior VIM. Is
lie 'leaiii to withdraw his ap-
pointee totooter, E Jackson, of
Fayette county.
The vos el nor Noggeatod that the
amen' WitlotruN Juoksoft's
Moue altd that the a....-ruotr woMd
wicidt w h!, own ehotee, I. I'. Flour
I :";: ba 1n °' 4114eek..t and that 
au
hulls is".!IIa 
Mr I'olvmati's latter folbrov:
Governor • Is re:4) t.•
1...4,pmry pl. I did not
intend to ;zuore ally of your *motes
boos to make it plata that
,vere not In ignore the
plain inundate or the Ime which says
I'motillasioner or Agriculture
SHALL 
..111j1111.111 and etc.'
"I regrot 'cry notch you bare
0-sea it :lila late .late to try and
[tie "his Maltar by correspondence
id taro the pr.--,- when we are soII.,Noss Spurgeon Nuckols, 4U 
..1.1..titty 'situated for personal
„15 1, a farmer near Temple Hill,
ilk sastay, ststs probahly fatally in- :.on did not ht-sir from
furetl Is) flIlling twetit)•lise feet rpm.
6" 4"'"'""" d'S‘fija'ywr°241,1.‘ bask; 160,";:,.t„"fl 0111ee nly a,pInjured that 1.11101t olic finger tahlitiment or SFr. Jackson, to.r..,
wit.. necessary. lie was internally 
"nai holorsementa asking for your
itIllth his recommendations anti per-jured also.
' poaprval), was bcueeas was linableLevozton Ti—
 
to cla•li of r
.00,311 I• get 11110 '''sir preaeilee for a COD-0.'111% V1.11.1 heard for Ow first time oh
attho itialcling many efforts.Stoll Field lists Yo"r wh" 3 d'''en 
-Let mi. remind toil that up to theMen a 11.15tereM Coaoh P•reti Mortiliy•s present time you baNe lower returned
''sill for spring football ;raining wlityl
will last three stubs. 'Yliis wall Y
a handful of men considering tile tit.ttid the firm eallinaint•number II' • . 1-npe.11.11 til report ion 
inn trim
y.ht ,515 th..
for the initial w orkout
Harlan- Fire of undetermined origin
gutted the Nolan ltotel, one of the
most popular boarding hou.ea In the
city. l'rompt work on the part of
Ilie lire dtpariiiieLt kept the Hume
oontined to the interior of the burning
maiming. The loss to the building and
furniture will aniount to seteral thou-
.and 1,1 sir'., partly CON ered by Insur.
ante
Paducah— A reduced tits rile of
V.:.:t7 will probably he adopted lip
hi.111.10, this year, officials —MAO
nits will he a decrease of ft cents IA
.he $011) taittutIon, coutpared with ths
itrgi rate of taxation. The rate will
tot be &finitely detertutned until tle
•ompletiou of the as,essnient and tie
drafting of the budget, but it lei In
thuf the rate of V.37 will ne
adsisuble.
--
Danville A. B. Marshall, the ar,t
person to break thru to Floyd
Sand Cave attended the Louisville
Automobile ShUN. U4 a guest of the
Ford Motor Countetny. Marshall has
its poSaession several tools which
!ir sap; were taken into the CaNID by
',Mins and which he found uear the
'wily. He also I,u, ut pt.'ket knife.
chic!' \aims had with !Urn on his
thud trip.
1lac.l'ington- -A favorable z'eport
stag ..rdered by the Seaate Library
Colnalltlee on the bill of Representa-
tive Thatcher, Kentocky, for appro-
prlatIng SWAMP for the improvemat.:
the Zachary Ttolur burial ground
tt Leans 111*', and for deeignating the
a natio:oil cemetery. The bill ha-
s.ea passed by the House. Senator
l'eutt”isaulas, Is
mils,r1 t he measure in the Senate'
LoOlds Mr Building eouatruotton
..r..ke all pretious reconia for now
.oprovoments al,,l ropalrs during the
It so half of February with a total of
221; pernata iastitui gt a cost of
If the pre+elit rate ..1 improve-
it.etti is kept up for the remainder of
ifs,. 111.,f1:11 F.A,rtiar) stIll reaett ap-
proklinately S4.5tio,4mai sod ,..et a new
.ligh mark for One month's bulkling.
said. The second month 50
far teas April, last year, with a total
approxiinately $4,400,1100.
It Id:liana- A tenant bootie on a
farm holonging to Clarence Lebus.
• althy 1..bitero grower of this city,
is horned and the sheriff has evi-
dence that the fire was of ineendiur)
raga,. The Ionise It UN not toampied.
hut Jeff Caswell expected to move In
it. It..th Lebus and (Mn tell re-
ee15 ed threatening letters several daYs
ago K. K. K. illood-noutois
were lirought from Lexingtoii to trace
the Incendiary and the sheriffs state
they have succeeded in ob.aining im-
portant clews, altho Ito arrests have
been made.
Bowling Hreen—One man was hurt
four ltulidings were desinoed :11
• tire which roused $125010 damage
Hi t/uthrie. Ky.
i Lexington—Circuit Judge It. C. moil
upheld the oanstitutIonality of the
, I law regulating bus transportation
i in the state. lie granted 
a tremor-
my ',ilium Con to a bus line concern
here re.iraining another similar trans-
: it.c'atten agency from carrying more
than four passengers and this driver
bS t, I.Ts Serve You as a Partner Uses.in special aUttuocellms used By the
44004Datitthutt
MID
The Utility 73corine.r.r Paper
dem wax your lettor of February'
which I revolved after It was puh-
ed In the daily papers.
'There are (Wu reasoha Why I Cull
reply to that part of 3tuy. recent
er relating to three appointments
the agricultural hoard. Pirst, I
not thing It is germane to tills
evatroversy, and, sevond, my r.....4-
letflon of the incidents eonneted
DIM-with Is at sal-lance with rio-
ts !bird with very poor memory
aventm you make I fear one of UM
I at list, Kood be aeoquo-
eai by a rectew of that millet I
, 'however, you Sr.' to he eon-
atalated on tan three seteeradis re-
(Sillieat! of wCat prompted your lie
UMW.
"I dooply appreciate your kind In-
terest ha toy en's rave for sheriff in
Mereet I s ums I y. Mid an, happy 10
kihoW that Kentucky has nt 11o5erlirr
Ulm and st:ong ettatta-h is, re,iNt the
temptation of Sal,ritieMg Ma great
love of service to the eouslooti people
for the sake of any prefer-
Meat. I trust, hoarser, the loss of
your aid will not eridatn.Ter Ilia sue-
eels to any great extent. Let Me re-
peat, emphatically, no falr minded.
InveatIgutor could, whin any regard
for truth, assort t,s. rs, selection of
Sir. Jerkion was pronyttad toy boast
Of political gain 10 nty dainty or
Mate.
".knUous as I am to settle this mat-
ter I shall tia‘e to Inform n.su again
that I can not entertain all) proposi-
GOD that has in view !he surrender-
ing of my right, M law, to appoint.
Your right to approve or disapprove
and if you eleet to ex-
ercise tiatt right arbitrarily that's
rout 'affair"
TRIAL DATE SET FOR MAY 7.
--
Latcher Clerk And Cowity Attorney
Charged in Fund Misuse,
Whitesburg, Ky.—Ju tze .1. E. IThll
Jere of the Letcher eireult court has
let the vases of the commonaeaith
against Vincent Sergent, County Court
Clerk, and Robert ltitair. county At-
torney, for May 7, during the regular
term of court. Mr. sergent Is charg-
td with forgery in connoccon with •
tounty toucher for Viler! Mat
November to the ladcht.e Connty
Leaner, a newspaper here. Mr.
Blair was indicted on a charge of
Confederating to nautliwte public rec-
ords, In conneetion with the ease.
The Indietnients were returned Jan
nary 31 after MI !Meal:I:MIMI by the
grand jury. The hod) rveonimended
that the next grand jury rontInue the
probe of the alleged reoldc.ss use of
the County's funds by officials of
Letcher County,
Robert Blair, Jr.. son 4 Mr. Blair,
was Indicted in connection with the
ease of the county voucher January
SL He is connected atm the Letch-
er County Leader,
Boy II, Relies On Gun.
Vaneeburg—Ilembers of a section
crew Of the Chesapeake & Ithlo Rail-
road chased an II-year-old boy for It
mile and a half before thoy caught
him as he was crawling ander • fern:
house much. As his pursuers were
nearing film, it is alieged tint- boy brew
• pistol and pulled the trigger, hut the
gun foiled to tire. Aecoriling to mem-
bers of the crew, the boy cUt the air
connections of a freight train. lie
told the authorities his name Is riercm
Be Is being held hats until hi ie
Wats/let
4.+++++++++++.7+++++++++++4
Fulton Electrical Co.
C. T. TERRY, Manager
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
511
Weslinghou ot line of Fans, Lamps, anti Accessories.
R. C. A. lino of Radio Si-i's and Supplies.
Magnavox Radio Receiving Sets.
Wesco Electric Vacuum Cleaners. '
liadiolies and Supplies.
Make a Specially of Electrical Repairing, Wiring,
Appliances, Etc,
Phone 546. 206 Commercial Avenue
Fresh Fish.
We wish to announce to the public that
we have a nice supply of fresh river fish,
Buffalo, Cat and Crappie, and we deliver
anywhere in the city. Small as well as
large orders appreciated. Phone 863.
ulton Fish Market
Lake Street Ext. near viaduct.
Phone 395
FOR
Good Coal
Good weight and prompt delivery.
Sanders Coal Co.
State Line St. Opposite Browder's Mill.
Shoes for Men Women and Children
Our store is filled with the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the factory and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.
We sell Shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
The 'um est in Friedman-Shelhy's creations
Pacific Shoes Atlantic Shoes
For NI en For Women
Red Goose Shoes tor Children
FANCY FOOTWEAR FINE SILK HOSIERY
MORRIS & FRY
"THE ALL LEATHER SHOE MEN"
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
Place Your Order Now for
Rose
Plants
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
4.
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Consult the vertisers on this Page
They will give you satisfaction.
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Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments.
Fulton Building & Loan Association
Capital $1,500,000
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you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on
this page. They can be relied on to give perfect satisfaction. ‘•75
I
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L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses. Two
Specia: Motor Heel sea for Colored People. Grave Vaults with
50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Mer's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
Al
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Fresh Groceries
We wish to announce to our friends and patrons
that we arc now prepared to fill your orders for all
kinds of Groceries, canned goods, etc. All id our
stock is nice and fresh.
Meat Market
We serse our patrons only the choicest cuts of
meats. We have a first-class cold storage plant and
keep our meats in prime condition at all times.
't • We especially ins ite you to come and inspect the
.verfect sanitary condition in which our place is kept.
, I.ct us have your orders for Meats and tiniceties.
Phone 118
J. O. DeNt't 1.R
246 Fourth Street, Fulton,
stlk•iA4.1.1eheelefee*eseeletelisteeeriestellists+++ + + + eeess +44
-TEERSM-SIZEISTRY! sraq
B. J. \ 11,141AMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
ESSITESSSIMSEMSSSISSSMSSI
ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
We have all kinds of
FIELD SEEDS
CULTIVATORS
DISC HARROWS
AND
CORN PLANTERS.
Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors, Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Walnut Street I incorpot atca fullers Ky
  
FULTON ADVERTISER 
. _ ft • J A LUSOF SHOALS SON, 14",)1' •L . ihmk
"Solid as the Rock of (iihrahar"DEALT HARD BLOW OF FORREST 1)1!;:
PROSPECTS FOR ENACTMENT Al TENNESSEANS MET HIM AT Srt.
THIS SESSION REMOTE MA IN 1885
PARTY EINES SE/IME110;" r‘vrritEn mtvis r.urn
Undei wood Measure Is Recommittes
to Conference—Filibustering by
Opposents of Private Opera-
tion May Prevent Passage
ClIsteereetied Federal General. Rae
road Polder and Engineer Corn.
mended Thomas' Cavan y at
Nashville—In Spanish War.
Ws Poispecte for apart WIlmineten, Del 
—Maj. ... him°
n1,•lit 4,r Shoals legislation CI who am the b.:tiler of th,
this ....,14,11 of rongtatee underlain f ,isiets "M'Ilson Raid" Into Silatiamt
were rieleisel with the reeetionittIns nt tbeirgla in 146S. following II ii'
of the l'relerweed limiting bill to eon disestrinia defeat at
termite, by the Senate, the laid federal eontnianiter to toa
fly a vote of 45 to 41, the rallne ohf imNha,t,Intiaen fi Per
of Pro-intent Cummins that the eon hire. Ito vim
feri.i.e hail exceeded their eld•
Si siloaltied The riding hail beer
the bit'by writing IteW niatter Into
debated for three days and W1..1 or
11 !Mint of order by elenntor Norris
Republivan, Nebraska. who Is lead
Me the fight for government owner
+thin
Party Ifni, were euhmerred In thr
Y010, Itt•Ti1111114.:111f: ai,,i Democrate
Milos dividing !demist equally. TWPII
f netodollearl, voted te sustalt
Senate!. Cummins on the tipped taker
by Senator Underwood. Democrat
Alilleitsits author i.t the leasing mean
tire and 21 Republicans voted against
Ti,' division among the Democrat,
was wider. 25 voting to Ruppert thr
reline and 17 casting eamtine the',
toilet., in Lever of Underwood Se
teed. The two Farm Litho,. eenittore
Johneo an nd Shipstreel supported thr
ruling 
Immediately after the Vote ("hair
man Keyes of the Senate managers
communiceted with Chairman Me Kin
zle if the nianagers with
toAtilt that the conferees probably wit
rot together on the queittion of eliml
patine the matter held to have beer
inserted without authority.
Preeitlent Cientnitie did not point
ant In his ruling the matter white, lee
him to bold Ore report to be uut of
.7
• AI,
Atter the Mash between SVOsin
Porreei at Sidt/la• the last en
easement Forrest fought. ‘A'ileen
b It raiders Into It,'r prgift and
Up 'slit. the rapt tiro of Jefferset 4'
and ids moo,.
Let the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one sse extend you a hearty welcome. We
'Want you to feel that this is N't "JR hank,
and that WE are hankers and your
ERIE:\ DS, too.
First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
R. II. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul "I'. Boaz; Bookkeeper
renewing a dietingulshed ,9rPn, '4
-et 
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nil Itiehmond with Sheri
A n Ii, with Atm, west In the fell
Is ill Ile wits put in command of Ol,!
dri. under George. II Thene. '
Hood's gallant At ,
Tetieessee was harassed by ',V ii
eivalry Melt lin his lightning like dar
It, Nestiville and Fratikliit. as set
tle on its retreat which Perreet. at
gen.-nil, covered.
I feed isIs of erizzled veteran', re
•irinv .n11 that are li ft lo let
thf• story of those history•makinr
tloy, niti.•nit"q• Nviimmi'm Cavalry
They remember It at Nashville in De
reitile.r of 1164. Porrest's :nen re
ne ether it at Selma in April of Isar,
(:••o. Wils.,n had been III for severe
'tenths, but alien he anew he Nab
IS' felt quite well. Shortly afii.r
ward he was seized 1...s r! at
tsek and fell to the Geer. dying It
a fr, ,ii,' , it,• War' tillit•Ing.
Dtastic Plan Cauces Much Excite.
ment Among Press.
i.rde • and itik in Paris otridai hat
.1.• tit.. work of the conferetiees levy was among the plaWhatevere mnew atter was 
inserted. 
tb go 
rital n,
vernini.ed was mtutlying a'
was at the Insistence of the House
welkin of Prat financial troubles.
managets and supporters of the WV'I Ttla was admitted to be the proper
recognized that there might hi. /M in I a rpretation of a th,claratiun made
"tulle in getting theme managers to rirei.i he Chamber of Deputies by Pi-eerie re M Cletnentel, which first
came to notice when the pinned
IS VETERANS' LEAGUES sheet,' On the financial debate wet..
LISTED AS UNWORTHY distributed to the press.
Whetlir the idea Is presented In
Department of Justice About tc be feint or the other, the moaning
Make Arrest
Washington Fiero-en voeriins' or
gent/Attie!' are listed by the Depart
nein( of Justice as "unworthy" and
ale lieltig investigated. Vineent NV
efeetiee .fln ae4eflt it that department
test died hefore It Hi Mae 1.01/1111:Iter
stigathie the National Diseliled
Soldiers' League.
thigh's did not mention the names
of the organIzatione and when corn.
millet. no-Inhere sought to pursue the
snlibee. Randolph Shaw. the commit
tee'. counsel. declared It would tire
It.' ',losable to go further into the
question becauge indiettnente wet,-
pending and that the Department ol
Justice were about to meke arrests
The conimitteit turned to other sub
logic.
SARTAIN CeNVICTED:
GIVEN PRISON TERM
Ex.Warden and Laurence Rieht ,se-e
Found Guilty.
Atlanta, Gs —Albert E. Sartain. for
one year warden of the Atlanta mini.
teatiary. was sentenced In ("tided
States Court here to serve one year
and six nionths in that institutiotc.
following his conviction on a charge
of conspiracy to accept cited receive
bribes. Laurence Riehl. one-time next
door ueighbor of the former warden
in Columbus, Ohio, also convicted.
was sentenced to serve one year and
one day in the Atlatita prison. Looney
J. Fleteher, former deputy warden of
the prison, was acquitted.
Trial of the three, defendants eon.
tinned for eleven days. The jury re-
turned the verdict after deliberating
sixteen bourse
Hannibal Paper Damaged
Hannibal. Mo The Hannibal Cour.
ler l'itet's new building just remodel.
ed at a cost of more than 260.000,
was badly damaged by a fire of un-
kriewn origin. An accurate midi:Lists
of the los could not be made because
iif uncertainty as to the damage
to machinery.
tit That those who poss.-ea feri II i•
would be veiled upon to give lent ..:
them to I hi, mate, It was said iit offi-
cial eludes.
"Levy" is more bridal tied' "cote
tributiou." It Was pointed out, and
Frenchmen dislike the idea of tt1F1
stralut aad are lees likely to US
!Alarmed by the use of "contribution"
Ts, discovery caused a sensatioe icc
the preae gallery. Deputies of thn
wurjority when consulted appeared
eeniewhat alarmed at the blubt way
I,, which the nuanee mini:tier an-
nouneed that a "eapital levy will
douldiess lievorItle Ilecessary
proofs for the Journal Official were
consequently modified the be
Mg made to cifilal "special uoilitribU-
(Iota" lustead of "capital levy."
Meridian, Miss.- Clyde Pickett 17-
yealsold youth of this city was con-!
victed here by a jury of the noir.'
der of Dan S. Cleveland and senten-
cod to life imprisonment In the state
Penitentiary. Plekett received the
sentence without a quiver. An appeal
to the superior court was announced.
Seeds Five Centuries Old.
Chleago. Lotus seeds, dormant week.
since 1426, are to ',iodine, blooms in' It is known tha, it will recent.
Chicago within a few months. 99 the tlend the .i.stsiew ies sf it nend.'r of
iresult of the work of Dr. C A. Shull, Vidal, and elll(dt) es u( the prienn
• botanist of the Chicago University. 4Yetem will be called for.
Tremors Wreck Chimneys and Break
Water Pipes.
Seward Alaska - -Feirthquake te5.
mere lasting a half wrecked
rhtnineve, broke water pipet and sent
residents scurrying to safety In the
streets here
The Seward end of the United
States Signal Corps cable to Valdez
200 miles northeast of here at the
northern entl of Prince William Sound
was broken by the shecke.
At Morralne. g2 miles north of
Seward on the Alaska Railroad the
tremors forced water out of the line's
water tanks Heavy shosks were felt
at niany points on the Alaska Rail.
road.
When the first earthquake was felt
here people fled from their homes and
Places of businese to the streets for
safety. Pioneers said the tremors
were the hi aviest in many ears.
Started Twenty Fires.
Portland. Ore, Chester Ituchtel. In.
cal fireman, is under arrest he e
charged with starting fires during the
last year and a half. which damaged
property werth $1,0o0.00. It is alleged
he confelsed to starting 20 fires with
a total loss of $50.000.
•
Resignations May Be Asked In Texas
Penitentiary
Austin, Texas Members the
joint legislative committ,e which has
been tnveettaating stet.. prison Con-
ditions lusgan formulating the report
of the rommitteel No further testi-
mony will be taken. It is expected
the report will M. ready for submita.
sion to the Legislature early next
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Fee-3s
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And -what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Ky.
1111 :111111":
How He Geis-.5
PURINA
EXTRA
MILV
PROFITS
J. T. POWER
Proprietor
Shoe
Hospital
219 Church Street
Meadows Block, Fulton, Ky
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
smssmsaisma
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
street crossing.
-
DOCTORS F NDORSE HOS-Filltan Ad-RI tiser
. •
Si
PITAL MOVEMENT
There is every reason to be-
lieve that Fulton is tie have a
fit•st class hospital in the very
near funtre. Even y (I at hring .
more encouragement. At It
• o 
joint meeting of the hospital
committee of the Chamber of
Commerce and the !moil
ians Thursday evening the
physicians pledged their sup-
port but did it enthusiastically.
, The Chamber Id. CiiiliMerve.
'.' 
W h its t }inn(' rttil and fit
ty members are behind the
movement•
There is no reason why Vol.
ton and community should ii it
have a hospital but, on the °DI-
CE haled. there is every reason
hy wt. should have tole. We
aro sending hundreds of pit-
its to hospitals okewhere
.ry year. There is an in-
creased hazard tit the patient
who has to take it long trip to
get treatment. We are spend-
ing thousands of dollars ever 
tear t o make it possible for
other conununities to have hos-
pital facilities while we should
keep this money ,it 1101111. and
keep our sick folks at home.
We have a good town and all
we lack of having it bettet. cute
is fill' the people of Fulton to
lake an interest in their own
town. If Martin and Union
City and Mayfield and Murrity
and Dyersburg call have a ht is-
pital. why cannot Fulton? More
.nonmunity spirit 151111 Fulton
needs to forge ahead of any
if our neighboring towns.
The hospital movement is
PESSIMISTIC, BUT TRUE the. only movement ever launch-
eel in Fulton which has no oth-
Peace is it beautiful thing, er interest to serve than the
1444: hcfure W Peull to" much public welfare. It can't mean
;alio in dreaming ett the peace ve.ry much to the doctors, or to
the world we should take the merchants er to any partic-
nraYtical steps to restore peace 'Oar class of people; it is to br
at home. I. r Fulton people and the pee,-
There is a deadly war on ph. of the surrounding court-
right here in America—a war try.
It the finish. It is a war he- I.et every one who believes
I ween the criminal ciente-to and
espectability. boost.
Murderers, bank robber-.
mail looters, holdup men and
cheap thugs are becoming too
numerous. Their depredations
are of daily and nightly occur-
rence in the big cities. The
criminal element is becoming so
bold and so powerful and in-
ellent as to constitute It distinct
menace to the future ot law
and order and decency in this
,70Uiitry.
Probably the most alarming
phase of the whole unsavory
,ne-s is the facility with which
ihi .0 gangsters escape pankh-
Pileiii. It is easier ti' it null.-
de) or or a holdup !nail tO iitaui
afa,i.tirt• a fictitious alibi than
,t i• tor a decent man to kick
ihe cat. And there is alwiQ.s
wnie lawyer crook ready anti
anxious to aid him Iii perjuring
. neck out ofthe noose.
kimouncements
\Vc are a.ithorgted • • !ill-
Ill - Ii :iitiskuy 0: the
,titity
• I. n it
elvc-
For County Judge
ll ;ENT
For County Attorney
LON ADA3IS
.1. W. /NM.
Fur County Court Clerk
Y 1111.E
EFFIE IlIZI'Ell
For Sheriff
1111IN M. TIlitNIPSON
For Representative
W .1 M. Mt 1:1;)
It is getting lo point
\there' eountry towns and rural
communities are vitally inter-
ested in the suppression of this
devil's horde.
Even the most stagnant of
Viater wi/1 eventually find its
level, and as the cities become
•w•-rcrowdeti with criminals it
is Me\ ineole that many of them
will braiulu 'ct • smaller
communities iv. o arch 'Cl fresh
prey.
The outlook is not conducive
it t!lat sound and refreshing
sloop which country people iii--
it'
When a stranger comes to
tins town he looks around. It
the tiatural thing to do. His
opinions are formed from what
swes and hears. and front
nothing else. As he finds con-
ditions tee exist, so he repeats
them when he goes elsewhere
ill reneat,• hen 1 r
.0 • i- ii ha,: :11, 5ui
at au. an.I it
w,rt h remembering.
WHOLESALE RAID MADE
ON BOOTLEG PLACES AT
UNION CITY
.k ‘N a.: made tee
p 1.1 1j,1 11
it;SI:i!es
iron; 1.•••l is‘di,.. Ky..
.11c(fain if ()1..)jon
hint v. rairlt.ii a iminher of
: 11 7.- • 0. capturing a
•.1 and
tvarrai.'sI Itorging-
and „:,•ija•v..,ct 111,./1,!' cii
\\ 1\ hilt`, .1 Slt`V.:111. !I-
• l'....1.1•y,ter. I. I.. Cr .‘ti
\I oh unit
• r1i1e Jonos. Walhiee Tipton
ix‘•eti e-Hred.
oil carried their pri-niiis
Dyersburg
in Fulton give this enterprise a
BRIEFLETS
It is difficult at times to tell
whether some people a r e
brainy or hairbrainy.
The fellow who goes out to
kid two birds in Fulton with
one stone is liable to miss both.
We freely admit that this a
gay world. but that does not Ii-
CellSe LIS to become too gay.
Backaches are common to
people who do not like to work
in the garden.
Stifle people have so many
brains there is no room left for
tommon sense.
TTON ADVERTISER
"PARDNER" SHINES AS
REEL ACTOR
Itiiihly h
"l'arillier." a highly
cow . vies ‘‘•itli the hinlian
actors in "Ilatning !tint&
!he thrill-stunt western which
ill 
m„rch (;. "0;1 ,m
play the (Iridium!' Till•N t
ing as II 111th III' p ialt
tee itroVe Ile IS a cal 11.111.
"It:nal:ter- plays in a number e•
important scenes during the.
t•ourst. ccl the at lion of "rat.
tling Buddy," unassisted by
any tel the human at•tors of the
east.
-Pardue!' has ewe. scene lii
"liattling Buddy," hat !milli..
idarly stampsliuuui as all 3Cl'11111-
IlliShell flint Pla.Ver, cicil it is
rie.‘.er failing as an aliplatise
getter irliere\ the pielitre is
shown. This has "Parthicr"
tugging. iovay valiantly at 3
111111.' attai'lleil to the bars of a
room in which his master "Bat-
tling Buddy" is iniprisoned,
and r'•'le•P'llig 11104 by
breaking the bar- from 1 heir
ast toning's.
Never worry ,.t en' the fellow
who boasts that he is going to
lick you at sight. }HA eyesight
is probably poor.
No doubt that there are well
who have never told a lie—
those who were horn dliMb.
It takes a fool to tell a lie
and a smart man to get away
with it.
A thing that is north doing
at all is not always done right.
Many a person misses tin,
good things in life in trying to
hog those that are useless.
:.:.onte people get all they can
and try to get rid of more than
they can get.
-----
People with swelled heads
are recognized by their lack of
sonse.
The fool. however, never ail-
niit-• his idontity.
COTTON EXCHANGE TO
REMAIN IN MEMPHIS
---
Reports that the American
tilt en Growers' exchange
contemplating moving its he:.
quarters from Memphis to D.,
las. Texas, because of the 1.
sibility of an adverse al.:
lion of the Tennessee :AIL
laws. were denied by. D.
Buller. a director of the
change and vice pt.esident -
the Teillik'SSCe Cotton Grow,
;1-> ,ciation.
----------
ARM BROKEN WHILE PLAY
ING AT SCHOOL
.1 W. Morehead. Jr., It:
had the misfortune to fall ail,.
lircak his arm last Friday isr•
ported getting along nicely.
WELL KNOWN DRUGGIST
FALLS DOWN BASEMENT
STEPS
_
The frienti.• ot Mr. .1,,, lien _
nett regret to leap: that he at.-
cieltnitly fell don n the hast,_
meat steps at his home. ten Carr
street Saturday moi.ning, suf-
fering it frill:limn! :It as the re-
sult.
- 
IN MEMORY OF SID SCOTT
Some day we'll meet. my friend
In friendship. strong and true;
Death here does not end
Such friendship; but
Christ prepared It home above.
Our friendship t here will be
That ft.iendship akin to love.
That lives through eternity.
--C. E. Wright.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCE-
MENT OF POPULAR
WATER VALLEY
COUPLE
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. E. Ealuir, 01'
annotitwe the
marriage of t heir daugilter.
Lim ()sena. to Mr. Davi. ,; I:+! -
old Barnes.-
The above
l'IMICS as A Pleasant SHIT:1St'
their many friends. The c•el
mony was quietly solemni:;.
Sunday morning at 9415
in the study tel the First Pre.-
' byterian church. The cere-
mony was performed in
presence of a small grou
friends. with the Rev. in.,. 1.
Troxler, pastor of the 1..hutch
reading t he impressive
. •
The bride WaS dressed
charming spring ensemble
of rost•wooti brown, wnli
/lionizing acett,•:,tries.
bonnot wa, a Pola Ncyt
with a garland ot lisle aint
buds.
Immediately followin., the
NII% and 3Irs.
Barnes left for an
bridal trip through th•
The bride is quite a:
I ve young, lady and i•
in social circles in Ile:
city. She is a graduate.
ter Valley High sch,.•
later attended Iletho!
at Hopkinsville.
Mr. Barnes is •
cashier of the COL.
Water 1,.alley, alt:
lar young businessc.
a host 14 friend:, ,‘ '-
interested in the It '
(If his marriage..
Mr. and Mrs. Ilaint
at home March a; :1.
of Alit. and Mr,. T. E. Ea
Water
Roth have a host o.
in this city IV tic exte:
gratulations. --Mayfit Iri
senger.
0044ERMIL
BOND
_Letterheads
6nvelop_es
all Heads
Give UsYour
Orders for
Printing
•11.. •
Friday, February 27,
Tom Mix, in "Teeth."
Saturday, February 28,
"Into the Net" •
weeklies, Alseep's Fables and Comedies.
Monday, March 2nd,
metro Goldwyn Special,
"Steadfast Heart"
Tuesday, March 3rd,
()trers—
"The Battling Orioles"
wili44;14,444 Tr, ()II and Blanche
Two en and I.11% able Stars.
Wed. and Thur., March 4 and 5,
a-
Douglas \lael.ean is coming. in-,
"Racing Luck"(hie id. du: Rest Pictures of thc Year.
Friday, March 6th,
Buddy Roosevelt
Is Coining in--
"Battling Buddy"
Also a Good Comedy,
Saturday, March 7th,
"Into the Net"
AND ouiFits.
OEM
IIMMINN=11111.1111111 11111.1114.
Fresh
We have
Red 'I'op
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimsoll
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
'II kinds of
Garden
S eeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass,
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
FULTON HARDWARE CO
leld Seeds
ir P
11 1.- ar Soy Beans
a isits. s 3 Ude Same Time
:%•a, 1,:-Els enrich the soil. Both are
v and when tither is fed with
1.1'?k.- ti '%.11,ilic,(1 rat ion which puts meat on
111, •-•tock •i• •;. • Ilion when corn only is led.
You can r cow peas or soy beans in the
corn hill or drill tinot'l with the corn by using a
John Deore D99 Corn Planter
Pt-it At Inch ment
Lake Street
We (-zit: furl. 1. 1.1
• e.r n.ith niesi •  .
:It • , , .1
it c.. ti, 
.
reitulia •• ..1 1.11;*,
v)lit ii :1 .4; ) list ,I. V1/4:).•
:,•••I 1,1:1;),-.11 .1 0,
lec'tuiuIt ''I 1"1 itt11::);,', 0711 ,
rot 1)(:is
tower than rt,...• cc•rn.
When 1)ttynt,t 
-
Cr. remember the John Deere
No. 999 is noted for its ac-
curate "Natural Drop"- in-
stant chance, Inning to drill-
ing or back to billing; in-
stant variable du-op- 2, 3 or
kernels pet hill as desired;
nine different drilling dis-
tances from one i,,.; of plates,
convenient und.rhung reel,
nbsolut clvt automatic marker,
tip-ovcr hoppers and other
conveniences.
Come in and ask u: to show you Vie John Deere
No. .999 Corn Planter with this pea attachment.
1;eorge Beadle.. \tanager Fulton, Ky.
I.
• eq
I --
Dr. J. J. HOUSE First Christi:In Church0. .1. Sowell. Pastor
Optometrist
Demvcr's iptical Varlur
Fulton, by.
Correels defects of ision,
ins and grinds glasses it suit
your eyes.
HOG PRICES WILL AD-
VANCE
Good I one for Farmers to
Plan Increase Production
• The :1111111a 1 , tilt linok report lif
11 I. Fetlelill 1 111reillt it Agricul
Iii al. Economics says,
every intik:idiot, I hal hog itcji•os
during the ilex( 18 months will
lie higher llIttn :tt any time 1.101e
1 ;120. There aro MON IS per
cunt it•wci' lows iii lite country
Onto there were a year ago.
Six to eight millions feiver pigs
xvill he horn this spring than
last spring. Fewer sows will
farrow ne‘t fall than last, if
producers respond to the unfa-
vorable relation of C111.11
hogs as they usually tio.
This suggests that it is a ginet
time for many Western Ken-
tuck • farmers to plan inereas-
fei Ill Ille II 11111t1r of pigs
%Well IltiX1 fall to the eNtent
Mey can do so from the breed-
ing stock available. It will al-
so be it good time to exercise
more than ordinary cat e in
feeding and handling, so as to
save as many pigs as possible.
Because periods of higher pro.
duction and lower prices fol-
low periods of low production
•ittid high prier, the farmer
'Mudd bear in mind that the
+diction of higher prices does
t' .xtend beyond the slimmer
.(rmally \Vestern Kentucky
sers. ill order to compete
• the cornbelt farmers, in
ig hogs, use considerable
Avage and non-salable
w,.. This is because corn is
' higher in 1Vestern Ken-
l11 
in the corn belt. For
• e reasons, with beef
's desirable that \Vest-
•licky farmers depend
;tirage and nou-salable
'I' for maintenance and
(terabie part of the
, Far the farmer with
.st urage and roughage. it
ears to be a good time to
reasonaidt. increases in the
, ,
cattle herd.
A.TON T. CALLIHAM, JR.
..slr and rs. NI. T. Calliham
the proud parents of a tine
iiht) recently entered their
tome on Jackson aienue. lie
As named after his father. Nlil-
' fon.
FORMER CITIZEN DOING
WELL IN BUSINESS
Reports eome trom M,oroe,
La.. that Charles Beadles. ior-
merly of Fulton, is operating a
fine dairy WI' ii 1.10 cows, and
operated by electricity. Mr.
„t-adles has many friends ill
Otis vicinity who will be glad
to learn that he is enjoying
prosperity in the s. .al h.
 Well Known Painter and For-
mer Resident Loses Foot in
Attempt to Board Moving
Freight.
Ill, . 1), ))c:l
itliell, 11•11 StItitlity, itqutigh llit
weat her conditions were seri
Unfavorable. The paI It'
"The chrktiaii.,
hittii. ,ers it 1.. ilE.
Dann ':i 's 1 tt•attiiial ,.tht
%stitch wa-; lo• all
irta..-attit. The .1i111101 Endeavor
‘s a; well attended, :tint ‘t.r.s
nitwit clithitsia.-111 exists among
t he yitilltger people id ale
All Junior,: and visit-
ors are al ‘vitys %velconie to all
the plat:yr:tins.. The Juniors.
•40I'vcd in 1 10'
china h next Sunday t•1 ciiing
from five until six o'clock.
,,veni„g
church Sir'',' It' was small. but
a very enjoyable service was
tfiven, the pastor ivas to hai-ta
preached on, "The Divine live-
ipe for Alaking. Great Nlen."
but salted it (hitt Ii lilt it moro
men Wtife lifeSt'111.
The oft kers and teachers of
the Sunday school held it very
interesting and instructive
meeting Sunday in the church.
Plans ii•ert. ilkeussed for the
grading of the Sundas• school.
ii•lien the ilea. equipment is
added. The superintendent of
he Sunday school suggikted
that Brother Soii•ell close the
muffler a bit ivhile teaching
the Loyal Son's class, as the
noise was too ninth tor the rest
id the leachers, but the pastor
suggests that the teachers open
their rut out.
The beauty and vionfort of
the ehurch is much improved
since the new lights have been
installt.d hy the Fulton Electric
company. it is though! that
the light will Ito cheaper also.
'Flo( final drive hit. the ',add-
ing ()I' a neiv $5.000.411) addi-
tion will begin next week. It
i.s to be hoped that the building
\vitt be under construetion lit It
The Sara Dean class met
with NIr Ts. . Thomson Mon-
day at 3 o'clock. The meeting
was very instructive. The Sara
Dettn class is doieg some great
work for the elviri•ls under tit:.
leadership of Mks Lorene
Parker. as president and Mrs.
Jake Iluddleston. as teacher.
\Vatch for the announce-
ments of our Sunday services.
especiaI ly IhIS ono--
S1111(11ty School
Church service
Sermon Topic.
-Christ ian Bapt bola"
Junior Endeavor 
Church service 
 7 :30
S'ermon
-Floyd Collinsiii Sand (.)1Ve..
Silecitll TIllISiCal fol'1111Tattl ivil Ii
1101 SerVi•I•S.
Nionday
night in the City National
Batik at 7:30. Prayer Mt'i't-
ttg 7:30 p.
Chide practi, e Frida.i. 7:30 It
ft.
 9: b'
ii ;lot
You Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple
41 Poor printing
on poor paper never
• paid anybody. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
41 Use an econom-
ical paper such as
sJD
and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
That's us. Quick serv-
ice and good work at
reasonable prices.
Use Moro Printed
Solossnonship - Ask Ye
Trade iii Fulton where you
get the best values for your
rtsey.
illOre I i I P."
DEE RANDOLPH HAS ONE
TOO MANY ACCIDENTS
--
1 NIaylield Messenger)
Dee Randolph. former resi-
dent and well-known sign
painter of the city. who now
makes 'his homy in Fulton. has
et last met a ith an accident
• hat cost him his foot. Dee has
!alien down the standpipe. and
Has been thrown front a fast
allaying passenger, and had
emeritus other accidents, with
e more or less degree of sm-
. ess. but a slow moving freight
'vas his Waterloo. as the 1 01-
iowing article front the Cairo
Bulletin of last Friday morning
will reveal:
"Dee Randolph. a paint Cr. itt
FUlt011, Ky.. formerly of this
city had one foot amput:ited at
St. liary's infirmary yesterday
morning following: an accident
of \Vednesday night. when the
member was bad :y crushed.
Randolph had been in Cairo
for the day and in attempting
to board a moving freight train
at the Illinois Central railroad
bridge approach. he fell in
such a manner, that one foot
was caught beneath the wheel.The A..eident was witnessed hy
Jack Cameron, operator at
the bridge junetion telegraph
oIlk' e.
'The police were notified Ile If you want to 'lilt 
soul,
II thi Randolph was taken to the, *eel, thorn. go where thc). lire.
hospital in the police ear,''
1,1 'I IN AI)\'1•RTISI.II
1.1 r 1.1 I -1)1) •ot1,'•,‘1. ISIETA-.3111,10Z01141111LIsitalltaiiittYlriai 44,,e
SundayStilml
Lesson
ins he) ,
I
.) • •••. st, • oit ' •••••.,
Lennon for March 1
O' .. 1 ORE PILA1E.
• P I ‘. I
• • . , • I ,
I (MI
l'Itl I i .1111•11.-11„,,,
 
Iii.1„..1 sten
Trl..t 411 •
JI I 'tilt' he thd of Jrmitlf
IN I la91.1111:1. )•t, IN iu.tit'i'' ti'
It'--ill,,)
ti,, lit', Alot.L.'1"Itok,
is Is, 1,t tole
-
In order 1,, lauve a proper lielisperthe
for this It nill he Inv
view lit their proper relations our
Lord's triats.
A. I:cc:1,1;1,11,mi
1. 111.1./1i. A111111, 1J''11,1 IS :CO.
I11.I,.1.1• 1.•11111.11.1, .111.1 1111, Son•
liedrin (NO. ; Nlark 14
1.1111, 18:19-24)•
This was an irregular hireling allot held
al night
Ilefore the Sanhed. is t
; 1.1ilii• 711, This N ils held
sit iti.1lireak Mill is dei formal meeting.
I. Before Pilate (Matt. 11711 201.
iesta•tieul i.ower• had
* sentence et dealt, upon JeNtis.ui
1110%1 hickril 11,1. rigid to Millet c.iptinl
punishment, its thls
When fnuto !tient 10 the Nettlatts. I' 'r
hum rensett 't' to 1.1.
lute. tht• Rowan geserleor It ssi.n 111
till• miter the mock trial
before the high priesita and Peter's
denial that they bound .leatlot and de•
Iherc,1 Ilitt, It turlosl
therefore. Il.t.t both Jews and
were guilty of the cra, Itxi.tn ol the
S11, 1..r.
I. 1.11,111. Questions Jesus (t V. 11-
14).
(I) -.1rt thou the King ••f the
Jen sr I',. I I ). %Viten the trial waif
traosferreti rcon, die suatieariii to P1'
lute they einingell their charge of
1.1.1.pheiny to that of sedition tor fret,
son.
(2/ Jesille ansner (v. lit, Ile ad-
iiiitt, 'I Ills elnlin to being a king hut
that Ills Kingdom was not of
this world. else would Ills servants
fight to put Ilim on the throne (.1..lin
is :3, :17), ite deelared that He was
Morn 111111 I1/111 1'.11111• into the world la
this oat
(at -11.-irest Thou not how many
things they witness Itgainst Thee?" (v.
Mi. The inimilierm of the Sanhedrin -
the priests and the ...blers--joined In
their neeusation ng,u trial sum. Thiry
tiroinaii it three-f4.1t1 charge (1.uk.0
23:21.
nI Perverting the natIon
-gulliY of
et-tlit ,ii.
(1.I Forbidding to pay tuxes It, the
goserntnent.
(r) Clatinting to he is king. thus
changing the charge from a r.digtous
to a logPlineal
(4) Jesus' (v 141. Ills
silence under such pro‘uctilloll greatly
astontisliell
2. l'ilate 1111,111g et Bri111.011
.11v-its attid Ilarni•bas (vv. 1:).2tit.
(I) The offer utatte iv. 17) It n ss
the anntIld custom at s• • "
relense a prismier
Beeause be knee. it,,,
they bad delivered Jesus he
the choke netween Baralitia,
Je•ius. After several unliWicenifnl c,
tun, it, ..setilm responSilollitj the
pediency Of letting the people ch.,
hetneen fturalibam and Jesus way
sailed to. 1'11M,-. no iimitit thought
the 1`10..Nt. Jesus rtither thnn
the neteri,,its Itarubbnn.
(2. A titeSn•zigt. front n Ifs'
(y. Ili). Si,, warned him against 1i.
frig iltlithing to do In the cond, tonal
of
(It) The choice made (T. 211.
1.3' the warning from '
Pilate wished to give Jesus -
Omni, by lia‘ing the people
itetneen the Innocent and the
They chose the
.TU11171:11 Itarabloas instead of t
(4) The demand that Ii!
••rwittett Itah It'
showed grent weakness In Kai.. .
crow .1 in the roma what should
he 1110m. with the prisoner. %1'illi "net
voice they cried. "Let him tor cruel-
tied."
07,1 l'iltile %% sidles his ti
T1.1. was the sign that he ..
of the of Jesus, but
not be easily removed The bi-
iif .'11, 1.71 11Hilli1S.
(ill The peo.ple's XWfUl choice (V.
27,). The history of the Jew,. from
that dity to till, shows hen aorta hats
been tbe exectitien thia curse upon
them.
(71 Jesus seourited (v. 211)
seems to lust's,' been the ettstotil •
eruelfying,
terrible that sometimes the ylei
Its Ow result ..f It. Pilau. it
the man If expediency. Thi
tuttist Is It most contemptible
IL Before Herod tt.tike 23 ;
W. .1. MI 
IBA') <HALT
Real Estati, Farm Loans au! Insurance
We 4 )(kr
All the Pripet-Iv listed heloss is tor Sale ir \ changc,
the fulliissing liargaiiis in Real Estate:
FULTON CITY PI-(OPF.RTY
2 vacant lots in East Fulton. I vacant lot. in \Vest I. illton.
Not'It room dwelling with bath and basement. 200 foot front-
age fl .r $3,5(a). Located near South Fulton High School.
Isperts House Building- till Nlaiii Street. 'this is one of the best
investments yin) can make On pa)•ing busint•ss property.
stock of Groceries, I. ixtures. etc. Ideal location.
One stork of Gitods, one it the best payers, eonsidering the in-
s eminent.
tole six-mtall dwelling on rah street,
Iii.' nine-roorn dwelling (in I.:tidings street,
I ne large thvelling oti State street,
one business house, Idle H•ontn brick veneer Itellie to St.
1111,' I,n Vita: street. A real haryain.
Business house and lot un State Line 0Nbilitindro shop and
squipment.
Four
-room dwelling, milboildings South Follett.
Nice 5-roont dwellittg with bath in Highlands.
(Ii e Cerioan Dwelling. with liath, new, basenient, exchange
FARM LANDS
acres t miles .,vest of Fulton the best improved place
hear Fulton.
ssit :tyres within 4 miles of Fulton, one of the best improvedfarms in this locality.
arres of well improved farm lands in Mississippi county,
11 acres 2 milvs north of Fulton, well improved.
.21 Acres in Graves county, priced right,
s5 acres 2 miles west of Fulton on State line.
Nice 9
-room residence Nlartin,
SI) acres e. mik'Y west of Fulton with good improvements.
II5 acres :it miles north of Fulton.
1112 Acres 4 miles N. of Fulton, good farm, well improved.
liaving disposed id' $1110.8001/1.1 worth of property since April,
‘‘,„. feel that II it' .t, t' (•011Siikrati.in.
FARM LOANS
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companiosi doing.
business in this :11111 can make yoli it !flan on either a
long or iluirt time, with or withoia commissions, at a jow rate
of interest.
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and healfh Insurance.
We eats Rent, Sell or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
See us hehIre VIII! 1111V, hurritiv ur burn.
i flee
City National Hank \1( )'- k\- FULTON, KY
The Best Man
out a heart. Bunyan.
heart wIthont words than went,
pra)er it is better to
TI.,' hest num in the one who will'
and Mod III. ability to .
Ittultt•11. hut he bluetits.. his .
Wm. - Prest.) terisn
In Our Prayer
To Win Souls
14/ hy not Equip tio!ti
new homc api
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Ill corkm rat ed
FULTON, KY.
_
Are interested
II seeing that lc\ el.\ one ho calls
is rek•eis es the NerY hest
ser‘ ice dial e can render. N. nd
lo that i:nd attund cry
`k1 ,4 i 1 l'o.'a tit.t11‘ •
It is the htghI personal I pt.•
ser‘ ice that is most ,ippre-
ciated, for it is the htghI per-
sonal sers ice that is the most
thorinigh.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
,ritcotael-IliATED
.3. s_OWE • • A 7 srueveL8F-/E-Lo
AMBULANCE SERVICE —.LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
41:e Vrai,141I
slt 1 ,
Wir at
-IC? CARP ST,
LTON,
0
M. F. DeMYFR
dinaillawee.."...•••••••••ereare • •
FULTON ADN'FRTISFR 
‘0051117 P kPit
SHOALS Bill. IS liti.IFVF.9
CUMMINS SUSTAINS POINT FRISCO. COTTON REIT KATY AND!
AGAINST CONFERENCE REPORT K. C. S. REPORTED ,IN
UPHOLDS SEN \TOR NORRIS 15.000 NIII,ES IS INVIll.\'1•11
WIderI.SCIJd AprIPAIS From R ding First Story of Projected Consolidation
Should Senate Stand by Cum- ' Printed Some Days Ages—Frisco
rnins Little Chance for Shoals President Denied Knowledge
Legislat on at Present Session of ideal.
A'ashot.!ion hillside Shoals high- New York i.f a n.
ht lon re, cj, oil a S,ri I railroad sssteni it Ili. sOlii o,t
*- 1.11 totill ,peets of oo I,, on., bit
Presithint Cummins sustained the lion dollars stud u tiiial •it
point of ordet raised against ti, i laAILIO. appeared to he taking
conference report ity enator Nun i or for Interests is hh•h
Itcpublican. Nebraska, on ths• it.  MIskottl'i l'Itelliv Il."113ter last ).
ground thi., had %t.. were suld to he la‘itic rho, t, ,r
hued Sonata rub, by Inserting new the Pew cousolithition. embracing thi.
Walter :Missouri. KI41174.11S •S. "I't•VIS. SI. 1.111118
ih.tht„.,t. Al., Sao Francis..., Si. Loa!, Sitlithe rat
ban,_, author of the hill, to lease thi ana K_,i,ous lit' So:,lto'ilt tail
great Te ennssee in Wayd. Slid/ an N'Onid
ant...Aril from tlii• I 'aril' "iit ien! The 
kroill'inething 
-
proposal., of the lute:state Commerce
I 1.11i• 11111 11111,41 go 14.1ck tor the greater Alissituri I'
,iitiferenee between the Senate, mot .
!louse for anothor rewriting. Prop,.
, Lehile definiiii st• p, Iiiiiisietutomtit of the 1114'0,4111V 1.41,41 1111,4 wors
might he completed us 11 11111 Iwo ,it ward a 1"..r".r 1"-"" I.
hut witii thi Stre,1 11,iI-11 111441
:-.44,441111141 1141IN 111 3114111. ,ii11444114•
tiW 
11141 kinking 11°"'" '!
there was brighter prospects fis Ii,si,tTttitilinter"'l in "'-
Pity Southern still "Katy" afailure of the legislation.
mil probably would its,. either !,Senator Cummins. in upholding the '
ePtitontIon inado by ,if these roads as the nucliots f,..' •
When !he onforonee repri was tat.
Mt, ..tntlrely disregarded the text ,
its shares for t Mr.. of theIto. [louse bill, h mound have it,
roads. along the litn•s .;i. We'd lenry Ford's now withdr,t,t
Van Swearingen. in then
Radio Seis to ()rclet- „„ „ant I.,- fair lo ciaim li•etr•r. to !ease Shoals. lie do.
wises in !heft original art tip "agree, 
Plate- niergor, ,t
one or l'!1.0. 13,-st 4:lag., la
444111414.16,11 104111.
11,1 1110 ina of Fri,. 0, share.ang lite 111;,.theet parls it assembling. with as Milli.% hpiin any point iii upon anything •
' the Judgment of lie eltair.' which carried the stock up more that!•als ,if tube.; as iles!'d'u.ti made ‘vithout 1411
tl 3 points to a record high level. lent enator Cummins said. "the points r'Ate 
Nt 
color to reports that this roadorder lutist depend upon a compel-1 also Spocialty of Btiiiding RADIO SETS that Do the Work 
Son of this seam. 1,111the 1 , was being sought tis a unit in 
iii,to Perfection. Priced at $35.00 and up. ',rt. of the suggest ,•.I. new to:0.011 1111111•111anInstalled in Your Horne.
tan be no ilould that ti.
All iring eoia valed in cahniet 22 incliet long.
negotiation, a11114111Y.11 his r.',-,'tit trir10 tilt-firs \vide, ii illy ht's high. finished to match the furni- let -rat WaS 111114,1 i111 1-4•1,,1111.1, in your home,
ad!, the Semite bill." that lie was sladyjugWith a radio your }tom-. you get all the latest happenings, ;
Asserting that he .1..1 not want I.11111116CA luthug"! dins, SIM:Pt:11We hie: men. latest markeglolitelcPuril:y; be understood as holding that ever) Al present If ‘1"illiattp,+rent her forecasts. and everyt hing u•oet h
.ehangt• made in the Senate bill by tit. !minium of the Missouri Pacific. lathroughout the United States,. Enterraining and educational.
W
cotistitutod neW tanner. making insiee toor or 
e itivite you to call any evisning anti let us show and dem- s,,. that-
—sontheastern re.!!! !!! ,•st, • .1
oustrate a tWo tube set nulling a loud speaker. , to !ming the ellange within the ,oirit to indica', la
! of the rule new matter inn-. la• of I1.1.• KM. F. DeMYER. BUILDER OF RADIO SETS TO ORDER in
-ihstential Import.- irle added thai ano!lier sustem. :! 
.1- 11.t -
',any sneh changes app.-.,red itt at, inally allotted to the Nu —ol; Pa-
r!ference report.- and for IWO re;
lie anstained the poin!s if or The laiIr•cols •Iii•!. is, 1.0en
r. 
mention-1 In Ill, I Ito
in appealing from Ills 11,1,010 of i•onsoliilatmn .44 !vp
the Omit. Senator I'mlerwood asked combined i•illoltah 'Itt
the presiding 01 t,,.'r to pion! mit pro- .3
vieions in the ludi alio II hi,
! rti-,iiigs was directed so the
could be goverli.•.1 lum II ';'.0 OM-, of !ft...I ir.•
Sehator Commit!" rolterated tefusal
408 Park Avenue Fulton, Kentucky.
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY !)AY
ASSAM,-
a
Buy Your Coal
TO=DAY
e a4-c propariod tu till your coal oraoq. IA till
I.110 COaloii want. TLic prico of Coal al
*uses will soon gt.1sitice a guuul
; 1: tIS '.i41" order tuilay laid say e money..
Don't delay lougur. for delay will cost IlletICV.
CITYpicgA,1 . CO.
Commission with sdight :mons
Shmild the Senate sustain President ,
auii would develop a 1,111[01 itt
to do that. saying that he no:dit. I,.
called I., rule npn a stinils, p !int of MAN,
ordor against the rewritten toll.
A ,harn atttok op the rohn.: of the
ehair made by Senator !Irina Demo. Ply,og Generai Offers to Prove
v..ro.m.1, WI., said r,..utes of Can Sink Vessel.
are some, He— tine- WeshInele., 1.4 • ••, •, la.l:
-ty expedienc, aril party bomb and sink s ru -,n1naIle added that et,truients
stmlifd not bet 1./• -1". to , at full speed rod t!!!•,1
41 Olt, a 
piosives,
esence 
h,.e 1
pr 
• er to defeat the bill
• 
 
aitl
Nioris retorted the Lu„o uitatt7
:,..1 t,een adopted in !,•-1,. ,:ise to stuipaflo.,l,„„
• publh demand rid! Ill I elion of the eater hy from
acainst sic' to framed tin serTel planes.
, ,•iinterenc.•
The ger e! al 1,11 !•:
CONGRESSNeyfTTERSAIssEELriti v., AGES aNINtj,',"171,1,:a°0
• ,1,1111i:•••••• 'inas
\h'
Salary Advances,
Old Mysteiy C'eared
I .• fi all
bold
Sends ow to President Coo'.tioe For
Washington. Ineiculsed •' es for
' metribeis of Congress and if ',- Philadelphia NV '• .I! • Jr: o
Inn( were a pp: ovcd be ic lionise. here ,,t Joial T il. itt.• police,
; following similar action by the Sen. said that a r • 1 ,• I ‘4f
Ate. The bill now goes I.! eside.nt John Btu, la, Ke; 'haw
Poolidge. No Milli :Mimi It,. been County. South 1'.11 ollit .1. a hlt It Was
I giveli tit the president's et. 1-;•!, . hitt begun fleetly ti yi a!, ai.m. was end.
eda- unit. of the sponsors of Ti,.' -alary in-
crease believe he will sign it
Ti,.' bill in, rP,I4P4 ¢:11111'.4.4 -41 the
vine pr eskient, OP. speaker of tha
, house and membeist of the i indoor
from sumo,' I.. ,,„,,
of roae:ess f.turn s7 .... i • 1..
vote
PERMIT MITCHELL
TO BOOM BATTLESHIP,
H. , C1111111. l'holle 96.
ME FARMERS BANK
VD I Dia. i\
The of
Spec •1 Serv •1 e
(14)1Ver 
200)
Sal isfied Ctistonters.‘
B new is He:Isn't101
.111.111 I :11111 ( 11'1 \', ;III It S,
R IT NOW,
Never neglect needed
repair work. If t!-.e roof
starts to leak, win-
dows rattle, doors sag,
warm crumb:e and ce.l.
llgS crack. the house Is
giving sure symptoms
that it needs attention.
It's work that must
be done sooner or later.
Presenbe a little of the
right kind of rcpaire
now and save a great
of the trouble and ex.
bc,..nd to be caused
a minor house ailments
zi.l.o.ved to develop
ii.io st.r,ogs disorders.
If flip o;d building isn't
nen, maks it right.
los! a little overhauling
••:. new lie T. o:d homes
. uildings.
•, sddi-
•!1 rpo
• s•erlals.
V
• 6 :an
• to to
• r4o.
• . •
!, • "
It
Brice was said to have confessed.
He WAS 110•111 N '1 nn,n ,.111 11,11111:oz
extradit
In hls alleited
stated that theass the
outcome of a loin i• he., .... n 
ged( and Itrunel's ilaarhter
alit w•.•.1,1 shoe Fleeing South Ca: Ho, li,i, e said
•Ii•milie, • s- 
-Ineo- he srent itearh •,•.,! •?.,•eline
about the ,•,,toin he eamn
to this thy. when, h• !,,, e
• ,t1•.- ,,,!: !!! !•,ved lived under the ti.mp „f j„h,
on a standing vote of , al.eon.
N i Am 1, ti..
Man Claims He Drinks 15 Cups OfDlati•• eie , irked
Coffee Dailythe Tosiounia, if . he .
anil the Pt, !aim- Thadley hi. u tu, N .1 Co',
.111 1114`y 111.1141,- ,14 I 41 Ve, tick, 11,•alth and irstiactoi,
uoilledion in a fog laid claim to the oufeiodtinkilli•(".i ilii1111 11.. I- it Tits-
ie., championship of AM, i„,
411111.1 (Iv.. .044A the ,h. ,-1,
• than tt !. had averaged 16 elite, datIN le,
Lee., Bonin Of the P,•• ••, • aid Prat yelts A few days are !•-
Tits, alibi. till II ! l'Y Ostratolo id Nee- Volk, a
,,s ti ig wall the t !do , H„, ,h„
144 Set 11.141I'y It 1.41111111,
' 1111ers 10 hump. s'ern to s'i n. :Sony
Kramer
0,P#6,111 'Mk 11031.
TN/
Lumber Co
1)4-.720-''• Fourth Street.
Fulton, . Rural Phone 1-84.
"Ex cry Day. in CA cry way, we endeavor to
Plcase our customers w lilt better service."
PAUL DeMY ER
Store No. 1, Commercial Ay dime
Phones 119 and 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.
St4ire No. 2, Fourth Street
Phone 99
I. .p.to-the-nlinitte SanitarN
Meat Market 'and
Grocery.
We Sell c‘cry-thing to be found in an up-to-date:
Meat Market and Grocery establishment. Our
stock is :ill nice and Fresh and of best quality.
We also buy and Sell , Eggs and Butter.
Prompt Delivery.
teCe• s ' ts 1•4. +4,4 4.4.4.4••••••+++4+++..4. 4 ' t‘s ".+++++++
' Trade with the adver-
isers iii is paper it you
ant the best values•
I:ea ilasseit eel s ou be ,so shim.'  .gin'ed e '''t•'' 'Aith ' a 4",a410
3ecm% ad a scare. of • dozeii coin a day. •4.44--:,:-:•+•:•++4-eq-:-:-s,:-:-:-.:•:-.,e+4-:-!-:.•:••:-.• •:•+++.:•e4.4.4.4-7.+++++++++++.1id“eei-+•e+-t-tee•++,. ft,!-++++÷i-e-:-+5.+++++++.:-.--1.+++-pevei,+4-tett-te.e 
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GIVE US YOUR ORDER
Now FOR
ROSE PLANTS
Large 2a-Year Old Bushes
guaranteed to bloom
this year.
SPECIAL OFFER
1 2-year Premier, Red 1 2-year Butterfly
1 2=year Sunburst, yellow.
1 2-year Columbia, pink. I 2=year Killarney
and i his paper one year, all for
$2.50
This Special offer is good for a limited time only. All rose plants will be delivered in the early Spring.
No orders taken over the telephone as the cash must come with the order.
;Nyitiil,&afataisumaI17,L,:a 1,2m Ahf-7= •)LL 4:71-k. YarSiilaIldafrinfprl "101.-F7010- 0-
re.
MEESSIfiEMESSNESSalsua
FULTON ADVERTISER _
r----S309,000,000 Gail, by Better Feed j
BETTER. FE .91N.I9‘,11•19R,Nk,g, DROHT3 60%
Titip RATION
hank
•Ols.
mtee
L.1
'rine b!ITrQ CIA7 Ord
vo•011//
•••• ••
•••lr.v..r.lof.et•
•----••••••
S 
810.1.110,./
\...... ....."
saw munbe or Mitt
(.1311.0V•inser ,A )
so,. v •• , , • ow aftilsit 4.4101111
Oprofit ‘.an he in
ide each dairy farmersvEit ratti.nun.lakt extra
throtigh the employment of better 
 itimis this otwid weep a Sit!'
log of i,nn $! t! of the four and a limit million dairy farmers of the
United State.. In iii" Niue Valley 
Cireolecy in. .Mute, The truth
of this expel-Mood i. moue nut by a feedin
g experiment carrIt•,1 on during the
past year file 1.111Vei'cly of Minnesota
Over a year ag- the dairy division of the 
indiersity puniutioul four aver-
age cows for alibi. re,ertis were m
utable of teed rereiv...1, and of milk and
fat proiliteed, eo, el in too years for ex
h•li ,ow. The s recri Veit good mire
II the (arm of the original owner but were not 
oil scientific feeding ration.
'Elle university itionethately placed the 
cows on a feeding ration suitable for
their neerlo Within ri ear production per cow 
had Increased :16.7 per cent.
tin the farm of the original owner the row* 
prodaced on the average of
4,0ti:: mounts Of tiI Ii, e•intalning It: pounds 
of fit. the proditets per eow
aninunting In around $s7.36. 'rho feed cost totaled $19 41
1. leaving it profit of
$37.90. At the uniiersity farm the average 
production olio 6,375 pounds of
milk, containing 250 Immo& of butter fat and 
• allied at $124.:12. average
feeding cost per coo was 861.42, an I
ncrease of 24 per vent, leasing a profit
per cow of $62.90. 'the returns over feed coat per cow g
ained 60 per cent over
those of the two prevlons years.
On the oNneTO farm the 'owl were en
 pasture six months of the year
and were fed timothy hay for roug
hage, plus live pounda per day of a grain
mixture made tip of liii parts bran. 90 
parts middling. IS parts tploluPIPes feed,
and 4 parts oatmeal. At the out
set-say farm the cows %sere on pasture !I
months of the year. They were 
fed corn tillage and alfelfe hay an roughage,
phis a grain r.dion. is - ruling to 
production, matte tip of outs. I parts, corn,
I part, and inirley, I po
rt.
At the most. not noire than 5.00t).0011 dairy vow
s are ion proper feeding
rations, the creamer) belleies There are 
at len“ •_Ii.04111,0(111 aver•
air cows in the United States, they s
ay. from which on added [troll of $25
per year conlii lie had proper Seeding.
Dairy Cow Best Food Factory
---;---1/$4, Dairy Cow Most efficient ProteinProducer.
L-3
723 povo4s
as Milk.
33poartsts 24powicis 22•7pounds 18 5poundsT
as Poultry as Etta as Poi-k an beef at Milton
TUIR cow Is the must economical food factory
 In the online! kingdom. The
hen, the hog the beef steer, and the sheep cannot co
mpete with her, ac-
cording to the Blue Valley Creamery inatizute. basing their estimate upon the
percentage of digestible protein produced by each fro
m an acre a hind.
Digestible animal proteins are the high quality pro
tein of the human diet,
the institute noires out. '1 hese proteins are the 
determining fa, tor In the
trend of greatest economy of food production. W
ith the normal Increase Is
population the animal protein supply must be Incr
eased accordingly If future
millions are to be properly nourlohed, Te proild
o for this in.•reuvIng need
will lie tii, work of the t.e. the 'ow, and the ben, the three farm animals Si.
eelling la the production of digestible proteins
How Nation's Milk Is Used-1
POWDER ED
CREAM .0
N°Nt.•
MALTED MILK
044%
00WDERED
MiLK
r're
MILK
CNOCOLATt
MILK
WASTED CONDENSED EA.
VAPOS.AT ID
MiLit
SUT-"ER
CHEESE
ICk
CREAM
oa.ua Cac•naes• twsvinrit
WENTY vents ant wf every food dollar Is sprat for dairy prole, ts Milk
+ or milk products are used la almost every die] in. Holed in the dully
meal, ancordIng to the Mee Valley Creamery inotitote.
I.ateat statistics prepared by the bureau of delryIng of the Vepartment
of Agriculture slow that 45.5 per cent of the American milk production, or
almost done hundred ;salmis, i• used .drectly iii the form of milk. It Is
estimated that every min, ,onian aud child consumer on an
 average of rt0
gallons of milk es. Ii year. "rills Is ma inerosse of eight ga
llons "Vet' the 1917
per capita consumption figures
'rho nation is .,itIng !none butter as wall as drinking more milk. l'er cap-
ita consumption of butter averages around 16.5 pounds, while in 1914 th
e aver-
age was but 14.6 pounds. More than one-fourth of t
he yearly milk supply Is
made Into batter, 23.n per cent of this is turned cot as
 a ,otillitercial product.
AnierirtillS are not big cheese eaters. The average • onstimptton I,. l
ess
than 3.7 pounds per iapita. Only 3.7 per cent of 
tha ammoi milk production
ts made in /heel... Condensed milk consumption 
has Innee than do,,hied since
Rol alien the overage winsinuptioa was Mx pounds per ,epita Today the
average i VnnItuilptiufl is 111th 
(tee 
-mini.
Condensed milk plants last year abacnio-0 3.n Per ,etll 
if Ifie milk pro.
&iced cream takes 'Thom it.. lintall• amount.
 Calvee drink around 42
per ,-eat. Les.. than I per cent of the year's oink supply Is tised for such
mire illaneons products OP powdered milk a
nd cream, twilled and canned intik
and milk chocolate. It Is estimated' that around 3 
per cent is nested or log".
LACKING IN FAITH
prlsonei :sole herein the ,•011(1
oil Mcharge of tnarder Homy diotin•
auisto.,1 legal lights fass.1 ariectolded te
;iear the caaa
The chair. was ,ead or:), and the
Juke, as is usual, asked the man in
the dock II he would ilk• to be de-
feinted by an ot.torney.
'40, toy lord,' elite the reply,
',Lis Is too aftelious a wetter."40.
Good as a Scarecrow
woiffita to kw neighbor ever
:he suburban fatvleti old!. "I hope my
daughter singing doea not anney
you."
ti.' contrary,' came the sweet
reply, 'my husband and I appreciate
notary much. It keeps the hints away
trent our beery bushes"
Rather Cu-ious
tine ot those pests i.n,svo ,ei Peale,
toe met riir;iore Riffle hastening from
rehearsal.
"You didn't know who I nos while I
called you op yesterday, did you?" he
Inquired
"No," 511.,a Flinn atisoeled, .bleat
ly. "Who were your
Fond el Fishes
• negro is it offered • toli feedlot
sharks
"Nam, salt, boss, nie and sharlui
ain't friend!'"
-Icily, boy., saiirl.s don) eat black
meat."
"Ah know, but it's Just mob hick te
meet wld oar date blind"
Water Called Soup
a/another helping of soup. please."
Welber You appear to the our
seep, sir
"Well you see, my doctor ordered
tee. to take the hot water cure for in.
digestion. an I'm obeying Isis orders."
—11,Dielph ICvening Mercury.
TOO REALISTIC
' Did you enjoy the aniat•ar
tle show Last night?"
"Well. I tbhught It was too
"Iteeillyr
"Tem It said ori the program. 'One
Lour is supposed to elapse between the
liTst and sec-opd siets.'"anel it aotually
did Migaaine
-
Language on the Loose
Ultoof elution is of little use
ni work, however skilled.
Bat when profanity table loose.
Tim audlaao• Is thrilled.
Less Expensive
"Zack. before ern were suttai ed you
aileay• took me Mime from the theater
in a tail."
"True enough, my dear, hat now
we can do our hoaxing at lvone.-
Diet and Dye It
"Mow, about my obesity, doctor?
"Diet"
/And my gray hair?"
"Dye it"
Entertaining Callers
II. -Are our fond of entertaining
milers?
11 6--Yea; hat dear rue, so few it
Mem are --lows
-
THE LUCKY STONE
Son - Dad, what's the luckiest stoma
le baie shout you/
Dad- -The grindstone, my sea.
1141 OO ense
WWI@ ant a little sue.
Shot his uncle's eye out:
tressed that It win neatly dna*
For • first-tlins tryout
Guessing
!toeless - let's hive a hand at
"do you play, don't von Thee
Oldef
sits, Well. I hardly know Tee
Wm, i's• never tried.
An Agreement
They're nice looking 
h,,rnes
of you" appear to be is 
witehed.
tireen --They are. One's willing 
Is
pull sail the olier'e quite willi
ng to let
lbs.- Answers
+
s4.
NoMmoki.gool•IIMILMINI••••••rop-,. • ..mer. ora•ok 
:311i:',0 It !III :II:: 1111 11 It II,ll
a .1 if, 4101a -I .1 tr. iT11. 'II! idt • ,i!
rfC1
LUL
AP,
Phone 130 Pmmpt Delivery
or Particular People 14 ho
Want the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SANITARY PP! .SSIN
The 0. K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Spring Suit NOW to Clean
 
K
. .TEAM LAM DRP
J OW E N .
'cocci tine
PHONES 130
FU LTD
pr•
014
)ery b tri
kit
R
iENATOR STANLEY IS SE
. T •VERELY INJURED TODAY
AT CAPITAL 
Center of Stage tt
Retiring Senior Senator of Kcal-
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Church.
tuck y Run Down by Auto;
Driver Fails to Stop 
IC4 Washington St.. Wide Variety o
f Sweaters i
and Tweeds Offek•ed for
.f.'
w"hingt,,,,, 1,,,b. 21. 1.1„. Next Stinday ; Fir-
A Sion1:0 Outdoor Wear.
long succession of the hit-und
- in Lent -
run automobile casualties 
in 9:45 a. iii-, "null) s' ta)1• 
The whom Neilson to .10,ot is i
n
Washington were capped to
- 11 it. in.. 
Holy comm.iiiioo too 
t,i,,,i, ...man; tor in, gayeid an
d
day by the severe injury to mo t
 sernion• 
,sortio•-t clothes Athiett, wiiiiirlt Ini.•,
Senator A. 0. Stanley, of Ken- 
7 p. m., Evening prayer 
and great del
ight In the briOit•colored I
knitted aweaters, with the arriiiiiliany-
lucky. when a speedier it 
ad!1"88. Ina knItt
..11 cups, siairf ulal other !
mobile fa iled to stop aftcr 
r-riltio'. 7 l'. tip.,l'il''i.";.Y ''''. smautt
ittoe garb.
bowling him over at a street
 . v icc nild liddres8' 
'I he redoubtable kasha, ob.erves
 a
..intersection in the business dis- 
1:54.rY"iit. "'''Ic"me at 
illy '(' tasia,,n v,ritt-r In the New York 
tier-
% trict. 
:.!,,rvices. Thursday, 7 p. m.
. uim'rribline, IN lima. Huai. iiitileil to a*
' the otitatimiling fabric ft urban
Al the emergency hospital,
 choir Practicc 
tilt. rectory
where the injured Senator was N 
•e.,rts t•ioti,.... and clomely In It. 
wake
ews 
.
taken by a passing taxicab, 
the 
tn,•,..• n.e.,,, H a W ide ‘iirliii ot Loo
dolt e ii•iii• Is 0"
IlZifysicians found he was suf. Lent 
begin o Ws 'ii A-r li t 
. uurils Th laved %
•dto- . . . 1 - 
• .
fering from a badly laceratod
 da -,. and this ycar. I 112:t, 
iili :::";;;:.,,,,iii ;,.III...1';:::1' 
" 
II Ii
face, a severely bruised s
hout- Fell. 2rith. The first
 day is sig- still Oeg l III Ille 1111..11.DYI tr'tolition of
tier and probably one or 
two oificant of humility, w
hen the Etig'.,inti and .porta wear. Ir. 
a -.and
broken ribs. He also suffer
ed ;ancients dressed in 
ti it tradition, too. partleularly 
for 111010.
considerable body twins, but.
 clothing anti threw 
ashes into 0.,•,0In... I>e,14 wi
den show lo great-
those attending him express
ed ', the air, letting it fall 
on their
I 
r
est itthiintage In mannish isuillitues.
the opinion that he had 1(1(114. 
heads in evidence of their p
r-
T,,,,,i ,, 
!ii i
ably not sustained any 
suvi.ri. stolid sorrow for thei
r 
and tinny buttons form the !iii*I 
t i.sout Iflalltiol a It II ut 
if
or.. II eleter little straight frocks
internal inj ur es. 
Lenten evatOoll is the ,,,,,,.
,,I, for alit limits or sport
• A racing automobile, 
the weeks of 8eIr denial and pray- ,j,„,  .„, ...,,...,, oi le i trd 
fu;
Senator reported, knocked 
hint dl' him release from evils. ha
bit, tri,imag, wale,' borders or l'Itl:es near.
directly in front of a street 
car. and renewal of 
devotional life. 13 .,, otiose. snit where thut 
is not
'I' he Senator, in at 
to The church will. e
ach week, obtainable laliby eat
 IN NalAIIt Weil to
rise, sagged to the knees. a
nd hold services on 
Wednesday, .1 Marl, HI. exista nisi '
'no trembles to
then rolled off the t
racks just p. In. and Friday, 
7 p. nt., lid- think of t
ile sionstin•r inst must nave
takol pioce on the rooftiipa.
in time to escape bAng 
struck lowed by a short 
address each von idiom, 
by the street car. 
day by the rector. 
warm heather mixture
eOlors She !INN a clever eonntry suit
Fully three-court hs of 
t he is tight stone eniored tweed with a
F4 on, Route Seven
e health of our community
4i.is better, most all have 
recover-
01 from flu.
Mr. anti Mrs. Taylor Mel
Cin-
ney are still feeble. They
 can-
not hope to be very stro
ng as
they are already past 3 
scores
and ten. Mr. End Hensl
ey of
-
Nraducah is with them now.
1. Several of our farmers
 have
- e to market with a carl
oad ,
obacco. Among the num-.
re Messrs. Rob McKiney,'
er BraShears, John Smil-i
hey report good prices. 
i
>eh preparation is being
for the new crop. Al
-,
every woods have lights
lant beds. The farmers
ig to divide the acreage.
>me cotton, potatoes,
'Ions, etc. Many are
me time to dairying.
cream, as the indus-
ing. The cream mar- •
ton has made it more
iynt for marketing theEvery person who hasas two cows stn.uld
/a cream separator. It w
ill
. 'lase your butter or cre
am
. amount of an extra c
ow
.i
also make the work of ca
r-
for the milk much easier.
.1r. and Mrs. Luther Do
no-
f. tie. Mr. Lenard Orr and 
fam-
y will move to Union 
City
bout March 1. Mr. Dono
hue
cand Mr. Orr have a posit
ion in
the shoe factory. Both 
fami-
lies are deaf and dumb. 
We
hope them much suc
cess in
their now locality.
It is rumored that Cha
rley
Roach (colored), is going 
to
move to Chicago.
Anyone wishing Linro prod-
ucts can purchase them 
from
, Mrs. Annie Roach.
••• 'Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
 Powers
have moved' back to An
na, Ill.
• a, Surely spring is her
e, judg-
ing from the downpour o
f rain.
BOWERS HIGH SCHOOL
Owing to so much sick
ness,
the ettendance at schoo
l was
less than half last week.
Mr. Odel Hastings, 
who is
driving a school wagon 
from
McConnell is reported q
uite
sick. His father, Mr
s. Will
Hastings, is driving the 
wagon
for him.
Mr. Milton ('ounce is ill with
the flu.
Mr. Woodruff, of near
 Pal-
mersville, Tenn., has 
moved to
the Charlie Stubblefield
 place
near here. 
4.+4•+++++•:•++++.:•++4+++++4++
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Most of the people o
f thi,
.vicinity will get through
 strip-
sing tobacco on account 
of the
recent rains.
Mr. Hall gave the young peo-
ple a party Saturday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver P
owers
left last week for An
na. Ill..
where they will make 
their fu-
ture home.
Mr. Bert Hastings has 
move.]
to Mr. Wilmer Boyd'
s farm.
near here.
Mr. E. L. Lecorun an
d daugh-
ter, Ethel, spent Sun
day after-
noon at Mr. F. M. 
Bethell's.
Mrs. Jack Hawks and 
Mrs.
Will Bethell, are both i
ll with
the flu.
Mr. John Thomas Hawk
s suf-
fered a sprained ankle 
Sunda
night when he stepped o
n an
old box lying in the yard,
 an.!
turned his foot.
Christian world observe Lent
 in
some form or another. M
any
individual protestants take ad
-
vantage of the season 1.01' S
p e-
vial prayers, meditations, wo
r-
ship and sacrifices. We inv
ite
all who may desire to come
 to,
the church services and 
take
part.
!Alden envelopes and pro-
grams have been given out
 to
any who desire them and 
it'
any are without, they may 
ob.
tain them from the rector 
and
at the church. The contents 
of
these envelopes are to repr
e-
sent our self denials during
Lent and go to the propagation
of the Gospel.
The Church school pupils are
furnished with the usual Lent
- ,
en boxes for the children's 
ot-.
ferings during Lent, for the 
,
mission fund of the church.
The Red anti Blue contest 
in
the Church school has b
ee,
productive of quite a little
terest. The Reds are led
Bob Mulford, and won for 
Jai
uary. The Blues are led I,
Kallina Cole and won in met,
'
for the month of Fe
bruar.\
However, the Reds have
small net gain for the t
wo
months.
Mrs. Cora Stanley and smal
l
son, Carl Chester, are spen
ding
some time in Arlington, Ky..
where Mrs. Stanley is helping
II) care for sick relatives.
1)1.. A. C. Boyd cancelled hi
monthly visit to Columbus, Ey•-
.a-t Sunday. It is well he did
since it rained almost all day.
• lie held El'!rular services dur-
ing the day at Fulton. Ky.
Clara Elizabeth Boyd coti-
tinues quite sick at th% rectory.
She is now able to be up and
'(bout the house part of the
time.
Dr. Boyd has ordered and
will put out a lot of everbear-
ing strawberry plants this
spring. He expects his dwarf
fruit trees will bear quite a lot
of choice fruit this season.
Mrs. Lizzie Kilgore and
daughter. Anna Katherine.
have taken up their residence
at the home of M. L. McDa
de.
where Mrs. Kilgore is nursi
ng
Airs. McDade. who has just re-
turned frmn the hospital in
Memphis, Tenn.
1 he vestry of Trinity church
will hold their monthly busi-
ness meeting at the church next
Stinday a f [entrant, anti the
Women's Guild will hold their
monthly meeting at the rectory
next Monday afternoon, -•
mat dresm under an overcoat, oinking
an mommbie Mgt is one of the pretti-
est of II,, kind. Ineldentally, She IS
cutting her overcoats on a new line.
1111111ns them up each side seam In
stead of at IIIP haek am formerly.
Many of the winter sporta dresses
are Ina& of slit( utiol serge.: iin
Itie typo of kindle. A delightful
,it white wool trimmed with ti v1,1,1
tomato-red leather. l'his loot plai
ted
fullneas In the skirt and the sleeNes
are plaited am well.
Circular full length or three-ouaraer
:apes are always fashionable for s
up-
ping on over the sport,' costume and
Jumbo Middy Pull-On Kmtted in
Scarlet and White Bandirms,
the newest models are being made of
tared and have collars of fox or seal.
Scarves for sports wear are often
made of fur allied with cloth or kasha.
A pretty one worn with a little While
suit in Parig had the neckband of
white kasha on which was a narrow
hand of leopard. It was knotted In
front and had two short wide ends on
each of which was appliqued a triangle
of the IO011O rd.
Directoire Period Is
Factor in New Fashions
In spite of many prod,. a. L.a
they would not achieve sq• • I: r
models Inspired by the hamlet..
directoire period are distinct I ,rs L.
the modes of the present .1
the majority of CUSPS the' 1. ,
thins taken from the plc! , •
tilaiett worn by the men ' •
and they have been so skiii:•,,i,
tlwl that they are quite In hal-ILI,
with the moJern spirit.
The interest in things dire/
revived certain ...dors long absent f'••
fashion, tine finds tones of burgundy,
of bottle green, of a rather violent
purple and of a dull gold that
rentitilseent of that particular
Juni the smooth-faced cloths and high-
lustered satins suggest the materials is
favor ut that time.
Rhinestones on Tulle
Bandeaux Hold Favor
The nmi est bandeaux fur ball
are rhinestones on ba!,,
I,
tulle. one lovely bandeau, intended
for wear with an peril lace ireation Is
brown tulle shaped to a point in fr
ont
with rhinestrines embroidered (11 ROS
mian di..14n, 'eating a wide marg
in of
tulle at the peak. Other. Im
be the
t.iintm at the side. A beluti
ful ban•
dealt has rhinestone embroide
ry on a
draped linllit of rose satin.
Charming arressurieS worn Include
crepe Ic -h in.. scarfs, very aide.
 with
fringe If ostrich. chatters of 
gold roses
and silk hese In delicate Rh
odes.
Velvet
Nothing
than nai es ellIng
el% ot trimmed
,iltfl,'t,t Iii
ion frock
n
of the
and
lovelier
Chinchilla
could ho imagines 4,
wrap of tlatne-eolored t
with wide halide ot
a brocaded chit- 6+4.4 4.4 4,;,eel.e.e.7444++4,4
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Special Care Given All
Engraven work for Wedding
Announcements, Etc.
Ft TILTON AM' ERTNER
First Baptist Church
Call 467 for a
YE-Wow-
, CabIt I.. I „Him TAxt co.. Incorporated.
II / \.
heftry,:/.%.
Methodist Church
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday st hoot. ::to i . !Ho
hittwortn Leagees. 4 ttO p. iii
Preaching at I I a. iiand
7:30iii., iv ho pastor.
prayer serv it.,,, 7:7',0p. a.t:‘
Attitrne 
p 
Delo., VintIi ii
.11‘• rayer st.rvic,• \Votinesilay.
and a goodly ntimiter
!Mt Wt. hku It I'l•lit
.:110111.1anCl.
WatCh COW,‘\ Stl'‘‘
iii your time to lead i• coming.
Jletter come on: and -et: how
h i ittlrer fellow does !l•
31c. Einerv -.pend-
ing the week 'ii. ii his w it. it.
Inc home of 3Irs. Emer.‘'s
:nother on Sec ond •Iteet.
Mrs. 31. C. Pio tit: is ill al her
home on Carr street.
The Methodist Nlissionat y
girls met Tuesda) it the home
of Mrs. J. V. Freeman. A
splendid program was present-
ed by the girls. During the so-
cial hour delicious refresh-
ments were served. The girls
tleclared Mrs. Freeman a
vharming hostess.
31r5. Mary Collins is ill at
her borne on Park avenue.
Mr. Joe Bennett is still von-
l'ined to his home. caused front
a fall when going into the
kasement of his home last Sat-
urday. Friends will be glad to
know he is resting well anti has
bopes of 'wing out again soon.
Mr. Thomas Rucker is quite
ill at the home ()I Mr. Lee Ruck-
er on Eddings street and his
After, Mrs. Laura Rudy or 14
Center, Ky.. is attending his
bedside. ,
.1. .1. ()wen spent Sunday in
Paducah. visiting his mother.
31 r-.. 31. C. Paynt: ints i- urn-
4 from Lakeland Fla.. where
-Tho sp.•111 ,..t•\ oral werhs.
( h‘,.n ,m)rok-
,ny it ti an ;!I,no•.,•: two
weeks. 0)11 /1 PraYttr by Mrs. Hardin.
The mis-ion study cIass of Wtllmeet March 9, with Mrs
.
hi Wonian•s Mission:H.) -oeie- Claud Freeman anti Mrs. Hoyt
• v held the all day inettln aio : .tlotae•. [hiring the msocial ho
;he tionte of Mu.. \\ llott delicious tea. sandwiches, and
Month)). The mee"Ing d t'ak" Were'rt oilby the
Iii tyro s,mg., -Atm t:h. assisted by Mary Katiter•
1 1 1 ,, id.- A Bond tirah t and Elva Davi:,
'to dfirogiani ha- dio The Et Fulton Circle of the
keen prepared. Iteing Missionary society will meet
iavored w i t h ;, ,„1„ liv :Holiday. at 2:30 with Mrs.
%% R. Butt. .1r., acc wipanicii Lon Jones ;it her home on Jack-
ky his sister. Sarah But:. Mrs. -WI street.
(1. V. Freeman ondileted the Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cequitt
dv neotio>. The ttA,d- have returned from several
ventures of Dn.:he t-hood." was weeks stay in Mists.
r,:s,:nted by h , a with ;•
EPWOR TH LEAGUE
,•.! a nd a .t. a!!
prcsent •• Th• Epworth League
e'x"e•n". If'er 1:;;i. •h;• met at it, osiial hour last Sun-
,1 : eu dot, w i t h a good a(lendance.
II:" wits leader. She
0,>:1-!ed it. 1:,!.;111 Robert:.
.:11 by - Ca•hion. Mr, pamp 1101-
aro and Itiant Titu.athan.
prayer by Mrs. Barrett. Twen.
-two of the members depart-
ed. declaring. Mrs Butt a most
charming hostess am! that they
had in jilt cd the program. the
lunch. and in fact. the entire'
day.
Warner Itlackarti 31issionar
societ:. met 31 .0 to the
home of Mrs. Joe Davis on Etid-
jugs street. The meeting was
called to order 1) the vice
president. 31r". Fall. whit tire-
- 
tied in the altsence of the
president. Mrs. ScrUggs. Thc
meeting wits opened with pray-
t r by Mrs. P. V. Freeman, aft-
er which f,llowed the business
ses•ion. The minutes were
lead and reports given: The
Iii al treasurer reported $901
collected on the calender fund
for the new church building.
MI,- Thome Chumbler, super-
intendent of mission study, or
ganized the spring mission
study class to be held at the
home of Mrs. Boyd Bennett,
with an all day meeting some
time in April. 15 of the mem-
bers present today joined the
class. Reports of the sick com-
mittee and also of the voice
agent were given. The Bible
study was conducted by Miss
('humbler. assisted by Mrs.
Hardin. the subject being.
"Stewardship.- Mrs. Ilohman
tben presented an interesting
program. Mrs. Douglas Seay
sang solo accompanied by Mrs.
CArtis Ledford. Mrs. T. D.
gave paper on ''Every Wom-
i:n in the Missionary Society.- Friends regret to learn that
Mrs. W. 1. Stoker gave a leaf- marguerite, daughter uf Sir.
let on "Through the Missionary Mrs. G. c. B„ehaon, su
f_
Society." Mrs. T. J. Kramer; fered „ broken arm Siturday.
gave a paper. on "W hy Should at their home on Fifth, street.
a Woman Enter Service
Through a Missionary Society.' TRACK AND FIELD .e1EET
little Miss Mary Katherine FOR WEST TENNESSEE
Handurant favored those pres-: SCHOOLS
,flt with two readings. Elva
Davis rendered two piano se-
lections and those present en-
joyed having the children
present. The meeting closed
C. II .1, Pastor
Sundav schoid, „.
Services. I I :00 ut ii., 7:30
p.
Prayer Meeting 1Vednesday
I-St,ning,, 7:30 p. m.
Y. 1'. C. 13:15 p. m.
'intermediate B. V. P. U.,
p. 111.
The Brotherhood will meet
Friday ev'eming at the church.
Wt. cordially invite the pub-
lic to attend these service's.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
TEA
The beautiful new home of
Mrs. M. I. Boulton on Walnut
'tree!. wit' the scene of a beau-
tifully planned party on Friday
ft ernoon, when the Louie
Moon Circle of the Baptist!
ehurch entertained with
tleorge Washington tea. Th.:
rooms were beautifully decor-
ated for the oceaSion.
The receiving line was com-
posed of the officers of the Cur
tie and the following assis
tants: Mrs. J. V. Freeman, Mr,
D. .1. Sowell and Mrs. C. It
Warren.
Throughout the afternom
:music was enj iyed. rendered
I by Mrs. Culver, Mrs. Maddox,
I Mrs. Love, Mrs, Armisteai1.
I Mrs. Sisk and Miss Mabel Cole.
I Delicious sandwiches and
were served to 250 guests wIn.
called during the afternoon.
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
AND SLUMBER PARTY
Mrs. Lynn Taylor entertain-
ed Friday evening at her homv
on Cleveland Avenue, with a
six o'clock dinner and slumber
party in honor of her daughter
Miss Martha.
SUFFERS BROKEN ARM
Read the -ements in
paper.
NOTICE!
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH
FREE
with each inner tube.
City Garage
The sixth annual May meet
for all West Tennessee High
schools will be held in Jackson
an Friday. May I. this year.
L'IRTHDAY DINNER
---- -
Mrs. Lizzie Vance of Fulton
was entertained Sunday with a
birthday dinner given by leer
son, Ezra Vance and wife, at
their hOrne in Dyersburg. A
large number of guests both
relatives and friend,. were
present.
- -
REV. FRANK LINN FREET
TO VISIT UNION CITY,
MARCH 3
All Christiau F0,1,-ivorers
and those in sympathy with the
-,vork of this splendid organiza-
tion in Fulton and vieinity are
cordially invited by the Chris-
tian Endeavor Socitev tuf Ih o
First Christian Churrh if 1'n
ion City. Tenn.. to attend a
special work conference and
mass mccting to be hold in that
eity on Ttlesday. March
Untail City is one of the four
fortunate towns in the south
to be honored with a visit by
the Rev. Frank Linn l'reet. Mr.
Freed is a noted Chri-tem En-
deavor worker. lec!'a..: and
orator of national ram,: and
you will be highly enter:tined
should you hear him on March
:3.
The Christian En- envot
movement has from !hit very
beginning of the organization.
had definite interest in the re-
ligious development of the
High school age boys and girls.
those of the teen ages:, tr:wrily
referred to as "Intermediates.-
An entertaining program
has been aranged as follows:
3:30 to 5:00 P. in. Confer-
ence with workers among
young people of the teen ages.
6:00 p. m. Big banquet.
7:30 p. m. Mass iheeiing
Christian Endeavor tv.irliers ttf
all ages and of folk.
with address by Mr. I: ''it.
9:00 p. ni Contlniiation (it
conference adjourned at 5:1144
P. rn
Hand us a dollar bill anti
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
l:44 +44 4. 4 : .
CA LOAD
II I II
I I I I
One solid car load of Simmons
Beds and Springs for the people
of Fulton and vicinity. Being th'e
only car buyers of beds in this
territory we are prepared to
quote you very low prices.
Beautiful wood and enamel finishes.
Grahan Furniture Co.
'",i1L(1, I itt uti, K v.
Time to Think of
New Clothes
Spring is here—the New Spring .Suils,
Hats and Shoes are hew— and it is time to
start thinking about your new Spring outfit.
New Spring Suits in the newest greys, tans,
blues and lavenders are now on display.
You will also find here thc. very newest
Spring Hats in those beautiful light colors
that put the finishing touch on 'your Spring
suit and don't forget those new Shoes that
have the most graceful lines and fit your
feet better than any other shoe. Of course we
accessories to complete your Spring wardrobe.
until you have seen the New Spring Styles.
Come in and look over the newest creations
selections now for your Spring outfit.
FUL TON. KY
have all the
Do not buy
and make
We are disnlaVing the newest
in ties and neckwear.
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